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TWO-SHIFT STUDENTS HAVE LOTS OF ROOM
Fears that the two-shift 
system at the Kclowa Junior 
High School on Richter Street,
might lead to overcrowding 
should be allayed by this picture 
showing pupils of Dr. Knox
Junior-Senior High School hard 
at work with plenty of elbow 
room. The two-shift system is a
temporary measure to accom­
modate the Dr. Knox pupils 
until their own school is ready,
n A CLOSE SHAVEI#
Congolese Soldiers Try 
To Lynch Lumumba
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo] Ghanaian t r o o p s  protecting 
(AP)-^ongolese soldiers tried tolLumumba succeeded in pushing 
lynch Premier Patrice Lumumba the Congolese out of the building 
today. V [but one officer of the Ghana
E ight P rov inces Demand 
Ra ilw ays Reveal Earn ings
OTTAWA (CPi -  Eight prov­
inces — all except Ontario and 
Quebec—-today demanded before 
the royal commis.sion on trans­
portation that the CPR and CNR 
disclose all their assets and earn­
ings in all their businesses.
J. J. Frawley, Alberta counsel
M ayor Tom Alsbury 
To Seek Second Term
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Tom Alsbury intends to seek a 
second term  of office as chief 
m agistra te  in Vancouver. The 
tnayor made this known Wednes­
day night to a meeting of ttie 
Civic Voters' A.s.socintlon, His 




CANADA'S "HOOVER INQUIRY" 
WILL GET UNDERWAY SHORTLY
OTTAWA (CP) — The long-awaited royal com­
mission into federal government operations will be 
announced Friday, Prime Minister Dicfenbaker said 
today
The prime m inister told reporters that the per­
sonnel for the commission "is ready."
The commission is to operate somewhat along the 
lines of the inquiry conducted by former U.S. presi­
dent Herbert Hoover into U.S. government operations.
A rm strong  Fa ir Expects 
Record Crow d O f 6,000
Non-Ops to Decide 
Within Six Weeks
MONTREAL (CP) — Frank H. Hall, chief negotiator 
for the non-operating railway employees, today announced 
a strike vote will be taken in view of the rejection by the 
railways of a conciliation board report recommending a 
wage increase for the workers.
Mr. Hall said a strike ballot is being prepared and 
will go to the printers Monday.
He told a press conference that it will take about six 
weeks to complete the strike vote among the 118,000 
non-operating employees—all railway workers not act­
ually engagecl in running trains. They are spread across 
the country.
Hall’s joint negotiating
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Arm­
strong’s 60th annual fair is at­
tracting record crowds.
Officials are expecting nearly 
6,000 persons, 1,000 more than last 
year.
The diamond anniversary Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibition opened 
officially at 2 p.m. today. The 
first day • of the fair has been 
declared “4-H Day,” and for the 
first time, a junior livestock par­
ade will be a feature.
Everything from angora rabbits 
to zinnias can be seen in the
at the commission hearings, sub­
mitted the motion to the six-man 
commission on behalf of Alberta, 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan and the four Atlantic 
provinces.
It asked the commission to or­
der the two railways to furnish 
financial details of all their busi­
nesses — both rail and non-rail 
enterprises—from 1945 to 1959. ■
As an alternative, the motion 
asked that the commission sup­
ply the provinces with “any re- 
rjorts, memoranda or the like” 
received by the commission or 
resulting from a commission- 
sponsored study of the issue of 
non-rail income and assets.
Botli the CPR and tlic CNR 
o|)po.sed the provincial motion 
I and tlic commission reserved 
'judgment on the matter.
force serving with the United 
Nations said “it was a close 
shave.”
The Congo s o l d i e r s ,  were 
roused to fever pitch by reports 
of numerous casualties among 
their families in Kasai province, 
where troops loyal to Lumumba 
have been fighting against Bal- 
uba trib)esmen. The United Na­
tions announced a truce in the 
bloody civil war last Saturday.
Many of the Congolese soldiers 
in Camp Leopold here are Bal- 
ubas.
Today’s clash occurred at the 
officers’ mess of the Ghanaian 
forces at the Congolese army’s 
Leopoldville base, Camp Leopold.
Lumumba lost his grip on his 
supporters and appealed for UN 
military protection. He now is 
housed in the officers’ mess.
DESPERATE TRY
With s t r e e t  demonstrators 
shouting “Down with Lumumba 
the Communist,” Lumumba tried 
desperately to rally the Congo­
lese troops in the camp against 
the military coup by Col. Joseph 
Mobutu.
But for once he failed to swing 
the soldiers back to hl.s side in 
the seesaw struggle with Presi­
dent Joseph Kasnvubu for power.
SOCRED, CCF DUEL
TO CABINET?
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
hinted today that former New 
Brunswick premier Hugh John 
Flemming, above, will be ap­
pointed to the cabinet shortly. 
Mr. Flemming, 61, may seek 
a seat in the Commons for the 
constituency of Royal, repre­
sented by former Veterans Af­
fairs Minister Brooks until his 
appointment to the Senate on 
Monday. He is opixisition lead­




OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker said today 
he will announce Friday a 
“commission on Canadian pub­
lications” to study the posi­
tion of Canadian magazines 
facing competition from Can­
adian editions of foreign maga­
zines.
He did not make it clear in 
his statement to reporters after 
a cabinet meeting whether the 
inquiry will have the status of 
a royal commission.
Show Window of the Interior.” 
Individual entries this year total 
600, highest in the history of the 
fair.
A TRADITION
Since 1900, thousands of persons 
have travelled to the Celery City 
to exhibit and inspect some of the 
finest farm animals and produce 
in the province. It has become a 
tradition for many Okanagan 
families. For example, Mrs. Joe 
Erickson, winner of this year’s 
jam contest, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Myles McDonald, who has 
been exhibiting her work in the 
fair since its inception. Mrs. Mc­
Donald, for the 60th year, has 
entered a number of 1960 comp­
etitions.
Armstrong is the center of an 
area which supports more than 
1,000 farm families, so the pro­
ducts of farm kitchens play an 
important part in the fair. An in­
novation of recent years is a con 
test for the best cake made from 
a prepared mix.
The 4-H program today includes 
judging of vegetables, fruit and 
other field produce, cattle 
poultry, light horses and flowers 
The team collecting the most 
points will be awarded the Oke 
Swenson trophy.
Hie fair winds up Saturday,
Premier Bennett Brushes 
Aside Flurry Of Questions
Mr.
committee earlier gave him au­
thority to call for a strike-vote in 
the event that the railways re­
jected the conciliation board re­
port. The report was accepted by 
the unions.
While the strike vote is being 
taken, it is believed efforts will 
be made by the federal govern­
ment to avert a tie-up of the rail­
ways.
Mr. Hall said the conciliation 
board recommendations repre­
sented the “irreducible mini­
mum” the unions would accept.
The unions hoped the railways 
could “be brought to reason” 
without a strike, Mr. Hall said, 
and they would strike with great­
est reluctance since a strike 
would have “consequences of a 
most serious character to the 
well - being of the industry and 
the community
m
T i e  V o t e  i n  A t l i n  P r o v i d e s  
P o s t - E l e c t i o n  S u s p e n s e
VICTOHIA (C P )-T lu v e  days 
after Ute general eleetlon, British 
Cnimiilila today is waiting (or the 
vercliel o( LTiti voter.s in five re ­
mote northern rommnnlties to 
decld<‘ till' (Inal inake-ui) o( it.s 
new legislature.
Tin* S»ielal Credit and ('(.’F ean- 
d ldates are tied at 2H  votes
(Mich wltlv five )H)lls nneonnted in 
the northern riding o( Atlin.
Returning officer Pete Sven- 
licrg .set out from his lieadqunr- 
ters a t Stew art Wednesday to 
get the word. He may bo back 
liMlay.
Tlie hattli' is lictwcen William 












of tlio last h'gl.slntnro, and CCl- 
candidate Frank Caldor, first in 
(linn momlier of tlio House and 
tlie man from whom Mr. Assid- 
sllne won llic riO.OOO-square-mile 
Idlng in tlu! 195(1 general elec­
tion.
Wltli 10 of the riding’s 15 ixills 
counted Wednesdny the standing 
wa.s Asselstine 244, Calder 214, 
Charles Hrown, Progressive Con­
servative. 110. H iere  is no Lib­
eral candidate.
If Mr. Assclstlne gets tlie nod, 
he will Imi the 93ni m einher of 
the m ajority ' Social Credit party  
In the legislature. If Mr. Cald<M 
the winner, lie will lie tlie Itilli 
m em ber of the CCF official op 
ixisitlon, 'llie oilier four menilM*r: 
if the 52 - m em ber House are 
l.llierals.
HERE'S B.C. ElECTION PICTURE
’I'lie S.H'lid Credit goveimnciit 
of P u iiiU r \V. v\. i ’ Peiinetl 
W a.’i le l'lei ted 111 the Pi Itl-dl 
Colombl.l eli'i tloa iMepiid.ll . liOt 
polled ,1 .-.imdli'r pel ei nt.lge id 
tile i>opol,u Vote th.oi lir the two 
previous electwns, Sertnb C red­
it foie».s polliil J!) per celil iif
|M‘rtill' r e c o rd  vote, CCF 92 
r ent .  Llljciabi 21 |H'r eeiil, Pro- 
grchs ive  CoiiM‘1 Vidl\e;. s even  
per  i i ' i i t ,  and  oUiers one  jh' i' 
V'Mll ( i i  ili'liN rdiow;. pel cent . ige 
of the pop u l a r  vole |m p.ut i l ' s  




PENSACOLA. Fin. (A P)—H ur­
ricane Ethel, it.s iHinch weakened 
by colder air, turned more to the 
norlli today and was expected to 
hit the const on ttie Misslssliipl- 
Alabamn line nixiiit mid-morning.
Meanwhile, more than 100 miles 
to tlie east, tornadoes blasted 
through two Florida villages in 
tlie Panam a C.'ity area, Tlie Flor­
ida lilghway patrol said 25 houses 
were (iemollslied and iiower lines 
and trees knocked down, but no 
easiialties were reported.
'I’wo iiersons ari' missing and 
presumed drowned after llielr 
iKiat capsized near tlie montli of 
tlio Mississippi Itiver, !I0 miles 
southeast of New Orh'iins. The 
area was swept liy winds up  lo 
75 miles an linin' from hiirrleane 
I'ltliel,
Man Apprehended 
A fter Indian Slain
LY rrO N , n.C. (C P)~A  man 
was taken into custody today fiil- 
lowlng (lie fatal slKKilIng of an 
Indian on a re.servation oiilsidi 
tilts south {’arllMHi ccidn 
I’oliee said Willie Henry was 
found dt'iid in a shack on tlic 
icscivallon.
ItCMU received a telcplione tli> 
late W, .sday niglil.
'i'liev .Kidd (he ;h<H.ting was In
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett brushed aside 
a flurry of questions when he re­
turned to the legislative buildings 
Wednesday, two days after he 
led the Social Credit party to its 
fourth consecutive election vic­
tory In British Columbia.
Tie questions mninly centred 
alxiiit two cabinet vacancies cre­
ated by the defeat of Labor Min­
ister Lyle Wicks, who was also 
minister of commercial transport 
and Agrictilturo Minister Newton 
Stacey.
It is expected the cabinet will
l)e shuffled rather than two new 
members appointed. The vacan­
cies may not be filled on a 
permanent basis until shortly 
before the next session of the 
lcgi.slature, possibly near the 
end- of January.
In the meantime, observers say 
agriculture may go to Works 
Minister V. N. Chant, a former 
agriculture minister in Alberta. 
Mines and Petroleum Resources 
Minister Ken Kierntin and At­
torney - General Rolicrt Bonner 
have been mentioned for the la­
bor portfolio.
Only A Few Defeated MLAs 
W ill Qualify For Pension
VK2TORIA (C P)—Few  polltlc-lerage sessional Indemnity over 
inns who lost legislative scats In the previous 10 years multiplied 




VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (AP)—An air force 
search plane Wednesday night 
spotted the missing capsule of 
the Discoverer XV satellite.
The capsule had been all but 
given up for lost when a JC-54 
plane found it bobbing in the sea 
near Christmas Island. Beeping 
and flashing, It was about 1,000 
miles southwest of the recovery 
area north of Hawaii where it 
.should have landed.
The air force said an amphi­
bious plane will land as soon as 
there is enough light.
It would be the third straight 
time the United States , has sent 
a Discoverer capsule into orbit 
and. recovered it.
FEW ER DRIVES
MOOSE JAW (CP) -C ity  coun­
cil hns decided that n maximum 
of nine organizations will bo per­
mitted to solitlo funds by monns 
of annual tag days, lliere were 
18 jiermlts allowed in 19G0.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Kamloops ............................ 82
I’rluoc George .....................  28
W. C. MAINWARING 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Target 
date for first construction work 
on the proposed Peace River 
hydro-power project hns been set 
back to December, president 
W. C. Mainwnrlng of Peace River 
P o w e r  Development Company 
said Wednesday.
“We hope the pilot tunnel will 
be under wny before the end of 
the year,” he said In tin inter­
view.
Earlier cstlmntc.s had set the 
summer of this year and then fall 
or early winter ns stnrting time 
on the in'oposed $600,000,000 proj­
ect to harness the Pence River 
in northenslern B.C.
Tlie company, liowever, must 
obtnin n cerliflciite of luiblle con- 
vt'nli'nce from the Public Utilities 
Commi.ssion and tlie hi'nrlngs lie- 
fore the PUC litive been .set liack 
scvoial times. Mr. Mainwiiring 
hud counted cm mnklng niipllcn- 
llon during Sojitoinlxu', Vmt this 
week he said there have been 
delay.s.
Among them Is work involved 
in an intensive rate study now 
under wny.
Socred Convention 
To Be Victory Rally
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'Hie an­
nual B.C, Social Credit I.eague 
(xiiivi'iilloii, sclieduled lu 'ii' Nov, 4 
and 5, will al;.o icrv i' as a vic­
tory rally for over 400 (Iclegiilcs, 
Prem ier neiinetl will he giiCst 
peaker with tlie eabiiiel in at- 
leiulanei'.
lion Monday will ciiiallfy for the 
provincial parlinm entiiry pension.
Members m ust have been 55 
years old and liavc* served in 
tliree legislatures liefore they 
may olitalii superannuation.
Neither of two ealilnet ministers 
will get pensions immediately, 
Agrleiiliiire Mlnlsti'r Newton Ste- 
aey, defeated In North Vancouver 
(lid not luive enough serviee and 
lailxir Minister I.yle WIeks is only 
51 years old. Mr. Wicks' iieiislon 
will lie (leii'rred until lie read ies 
the minimum qualifying age.
Tom Uplilll, veteran MLA for 
Ferule, will get alioiil $15 a moiilli 
uiKler Hie plan, and Jam es Al­
lan Held, who failed to win re- 
iiomimilion la Salmon Arm, will 
also cpiallfy, hut for a lesser 
amount.
Pensions art' computed cm n 
ba.sis of one |icr cent of tlic av-
contrlbiitory service plus tliree 
per cent of tlio indemnity for 
years of contributory service.
W ork Begins On 
Gas Pipeline
VANCOUVER (C P )-W ork  has 
begun on n iii'w $11 ,0 0 0 ,0(10 na­
tural gas pipeline system  In 
iioiiheaslern nrltlsh Columlila, 
Gas Trunk Line of British Co­
lumbia Ltd. aniioimeed today.
'I’he company said the advance 
guard of a crew wliieli will lolal 
more than JOO went Into tlie field 
north of Fort St. .lolin tills week 
to pretiiire iili>elliie rlglit-of-way 
and r  1 c' a r i n g. Two pipeline 
spreads will he moving in later 
tills week.
SATCHMO AND ALL-STARS
Hot Show on Tap Tonight
, *
4 ' / C
ML
fans ainlKdowiia in /,’
'')u >t liiqui'ilive” will he in fm' a 
lilglily eiilertalnlii); and dlvei '.Hied 
dirnv touudil will'll 1.IIIIIS iSateh- 
nioi Aiiiislnmg and hbi ipeetacu- 
liir n ew  of all-siin s hit the .stage 
at M enaaial Aiemi.
Sateh and his piiaip nf :.lx 
mil'ilei.ni'i and .'dniliis u e ie  ti) 




.simn.'.or of Hie 
show, laid  this
for till' Kelowna 
■ of (’oinnieree. 
onee-in-a-llfelliile 
moralng that so
f a r  m o r e  t h a n  l,5(Ml t i c k e t s  h a v e  
b e e n  M ild  " b u l  l l i e r e  a r e  s t i l l  
p i n d y  n i o i e . "
'I i e k e t ' . 'w i l l  be only In resei ved
, ........................................................(own and may lie lairdiaM'd ,it
'ileved to have followed a drlnklngi'lhey take to ndertain lng  mi ex-{lhe dcwir, 
i 'a tlj '. iiHCled caiMielty crowd a t 8 ) 'llie ihow, which lasts aiiproxl-
4
mutely two liouifi and 15 nilnnles, 
will feature siieli entertalneni as 
singer Velma Middleton, Tnim m y 
Ycaiiig, trombone; Harney Hlgani, 
elailnet; Hilly Kyle, piano; Mort 
H eibeil, basi', and liaiiiiy Har- 
celonii on Uie drums.
’I'heie Is no inograni for Hie 
show Saleh )u,st |/leks Ills ninii- 
lieis as lie goes olong, Abio tlie 
inu.slelans have no iniisle ilieel!,— 
but don 't let that fool you.
I.OIll.S ARMSraONO 
. . .  kluHs that AMCct bora tonigitt
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LUMBY ACCEPTS 
WAGE PROPOSAL
l . l 'M U y  tCl>IICS[M)Jnlt'Ilt' — 
of Iht* Intornaiional 
WcKxlvioi kers of Aiiu-nca have 
voted to accfvit a conciliatiuii 
board’s recommendaliun with 
regards to a lu-w wage agtee- 
ment.
The ilec!>ion was made at a 
stieciai meeting last week, 
Vuting by D1 union members 
was sui'crvised by business 
agent Bill Muir of Kelowna.
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ch.alrtn (-! hiiimml l.age. H( OvloOe-r. st>eaker will tx;
are M'lting Ml' liwni's muthei, Hu Uieic will be
Mrs. H. Hallnlj-. • Current Develoimients In Afri-
E. H Fit/gerald . f Vaiveotiver < ^
was « bu'iness %. uor to Aim- j
ttrong Moiiday.  ̂ November meeting,
Jimmie Wi! on retuined Mmi- and a well-known Canadiiui au- 
day from a t.so-week vnil to timi wall speak V r “r?rl  
Vam-ouver wheie he 'tayed wilti In hebruary, 
his biother-m law and Mst.r. Mr will U> Mx-aker. and */*
and Ml... Einie Cardia i and at- dinm bncultuied^ will Uie
tended the I’acific National E»- subject of Tony Emery s address  ̂ j proixi.sal is
hibition. March. . , , a a six cent raise retroactive to
. Di. ^Sarcus Ixmg is scheduled ^  j
John Roy of Vancouver is uMhe club in April on effective
I pending a holk^y with his par- ,,nd Dead Sept! 1. 1961. A change was also
cnt.’S, Mr. and Mns. L. May, Peter ^ , l>roj>osed fttr tradesman i>ay,
ti.'.l rne-s officials ' w ith sotne to ree-ive an in-
In Ar mtr m ^ h  I'’ Tcnn.. a man crease of four cc . with other:
A li'reem n'’ (husu.nal director found 50 feel up a tree neat three cents.
of the bhsid'donor panels. Cana- nurses’ quarters was arresledo L^niby was the first branch
dian Red Cross &>cielv, Vancou- Rather appropriately', his fust j,, matter. The j LUMBY (Correspondent)
name is 7orn^________ _______ Union and operator.s had to strong dissatisfaction
------------------------ -------------  - I have their deci.sions in the
MclNTOSH APPLES LOOKING FINE, 
PRUNE HARVEST WILL BE LIGHT
VERNON (Staff) — The McIntosh apple crop in 
the Vernon, Oyama, Winfield, Okanagan Centre and 
Salmon Arm areas looks generally good, w ith good 
size and color being reported.
This crop was ready Monday, according to the 
department of agriculture.
Harvesting of Bartlett pears, W ealthy apples 
and crabapplcs is winding up also.
The prune crop will be light, officials predict. 
Picking of the Vee variety peaches is continuing but 
some lots show a fair number of split stones.
Study Conference Set 
For Tom ato Industry
VERNON iSlaff) — .\ »ttuly cRtoke. who submitted the i Un as^i'.tallee ha* IxHm given t« 
coiiftrcnct* that is extiecttvl to to the fedeial miiiistei' of ngiieul- (tk.iii.igiiii tomato growers under 
have far-reaching significance ture rknighns S. llarkiic>'. eutl- (he /\gi icultural Price Stabitua- 
for the Okanagan tomato indus- ier thi;. summer. tmn Act. 'Ihis assistance \va»
try will be held here 'Tuesday. 1 After ctinsultation with dei'art- luovnleit In order to i^Krinit the
ment officials, the minister industry to maintain Its oi>era- 
Senior officials of the federal j,grt.£.d top ranking ex-,lions while means were found
department of agricultural willj|,(.|-|j from Ottawa to meet with to overcome the problems that 
be meeting with members of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing
net
leaders of the Industry in the'have resulted In a decline In pro- 
Okanagan. iducUou in recent years.
T'he Interior Vegetable MarketBoard and representatives of the _____ _ _______________
tomato growers, processors and Board, under the c h a i r m a n - . . . .  , . ,
shippers, to consider every phase ship of Bernard Pow of Vernon.! I of U)® confer-
of the industry In relation to Ihe welcomed the suggestion and has!*^^^f present
made arrangements to have .**' V'*problems that have developed in 
recent years.
The idea of the study confer­
ence originated with Stuart 
Fleming, MP for Okanagan-Rev-
hlghly qualified group of nien|*^^“''“8an and Central Intenor 
from each branch of the Industry determine what effective
assemble in Vernon next week. b)easures can be taken to permit 
During the past three years
i
Lumby Strongly Dissatisfied 
With Highways Department
ver.
Batiks And Byzantine A rt 
Featured In Vernon Show
—  1 University of British Columbia, 
with the ' '̂^s a senior diploma in municl- 
..u .,: ...... ... . . , . , administration, indicating
hands of the minister of labor ; department of highwaj .s  qj
Sept. 12. /voiced at the recent meeting of gour.se. Council extended its
Lumby Village Commission. j congratulations to Mrs. Fos-
'•Thci
r ?  U s .»  a n "  "ir (o f  .l.cj
p t o 'S o r f S w  onS I'Sday. ! '- >
'The dual exhibition is being 
presented by the Vernon Art As­
sociation.
The United Church hall will be 
open from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. to­
day and from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday.
Winfield Man 




Chairman J. W. Inglis related 
that "absolutely no work" had 
been done within the village dur­
ing the past year, despite an a\y 
peal for correction of Vernon 
Street drainage. Whenever it
not simply the survival, but Uio 
growth and re-establlshment of 
the industry on the scale it for­
merly enjoyed.
ITie delegation from the fed­
eral department of agriculture 
will include, from Ottawa, Dr. 
W. M. Drummond of the Agricul­
tural Stabilization Board, and £ .
, . . , , A. Eardley, chief of the fresh
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — ches. only a few old faithfuls arc i products branch of the fruit and 
Young fisherman Gary Czepil of seen spendinit hours of waiting jygggjjjjjg division, together with
for the thrill of a strike from one|Br. C. C. Slrachnn of the Sum- 
of the large salmon. Fish ranging!mcrland experimental farm, and 
from six to ten ixninds and up tojJ. W. Lee. district supervisor 
30 jKiunds have been hauled lojof the fruit and vegetable dlvl- 
shore from the deep water.s, .sion for British Columbia.
Young Enderby Fisherman 
Lands Two 12-pound Salmon
Enderby landed tw o  salmon 
weighing from 12 to 13 pounds 
last weekend.
the Festival's 1960 production. city police court Wednesday when he pleaded guilty to charges 
ANCIENT PROCESS iof hunting during the closed
Mr Robinson follows the an-'pheasant season and with being
dent’ Javanese technique of in posses.sion of firearm without
Batik making. However, he has | a valid licence 
,his own dyes and mordant for- Court was told how Mr. Cle- 
Mr. Robinson, a native of B®^*lrnuias for setting them. ment was found in possession of
sano. Alta., was a scholarship; bolieved the Batik was In- a rifle for which he was unable
student at the Alberta Provl n-: j ^va from PersiaUo produce a licence When stop- 
cial Institute of Technology and! j Cloths dyed by the ped by authorities. Mr. Clement
Art. Subsequently, he taught, method have been foundjhad with hm  a pheasant which
Water consumption in August 
was considerably lower than the 
preceding mark.
In July, thq figure exceeded 
the 4.000,000 mark, but last 
I rains, the north side of the street! (rionth it dropped to 3,343,700 gal- 
I floods up to the curb. Rom ions.
vrc-Dx-riM win iDvcks Garage to the hotel. ThelVEI^ON (Staff!--Hugh arrangements fori A joint letter was received
ston Clement of Winfield was easement of land to from the B.C. School Trustees
Association and Union of B.C. 
Municipalities. urging school 
boards and village councils to 
hold combined meetings. Aim is 
better understanding at the local 
level. Mr. Inglis, a member of 
Vernon a n d  District School 
Board as well as Village Commis­
sion chairman, agreed.
"Often differences are merely 
misunderstandings,” he said.
F estivalofthearts. and f o r '’The'fo  El t 01 vvim. iu a s . e a s e m n t  f l  t
Deadly Game’',_by James Yaffe.;f‘^ d  a tital o S ‘ iditch the runoff into the creek.
drawing and composition at Van- £gypHan tombs, 
couver School of Art. and later 
spent several years at the Banff
Batik in Java has been develop­
ed into a high art, distinguishing
he is alleged to have shot.
School of Fine Arts, where h e ; of the island from
taught theatre design. For five primitive people who weave
patterns Into material, or 
draw or embroider them on. The 
Dutch introduced the process into 
Europe, and only recently has 
it been used in America.
Basically, it is a "wax resist" 
technique, that is, areas which
years, he was with the Univer­
sity of British Columbia exten­
sion department.
In 1948, he was awarded the 
National Theatre Conference tra­
velling fellowship, and a few 
years later, visited European
Magistrate Frank Smith told 
Mr. Clement that if the law per­
mitted such action, he would take 
away Mr. Clement’s hunting 
privileges for four or five years.
The rifle, however, was order­
ed confiscated to the Crown 
In other police court action 
Wednesday, Edmond Itterman 
was fined $25 and costs when he 
pleaded guilty to making a left
but as yet no action has been 
taken by the government. The 
commission also protested the 
fact that no repairs have been 
made to the highway within the 
village. Vernon Street is a por­
tion of Highway 6.
A letter from district engineer 
W. E. Mercer gave little hope 
for a change in the situation.
"Our crews have been engag­
ed in more pressing work this 
summer, and as time permits 
we hope to be able to rectify the 
situation before the fall rains 
begin,” the letter stated.
r a S o  ■'•when
home, Mr. Robinson established 
the television design department 
of CBUT.
At present, he is living and 
working at Port Washington
ing hot wax resist cold water 
dyes, leaving unwaxed parts free 
to receive the dye.
To use, for example, three 
colors, yellow, red and blue,
North Pender Island, B.C. 'fabric Is first dipped into yel-
He has been a member of t some areas covered
Canadian Society of Painter- 
Etchers and Engravers
Mr. Inglis had the pleasant 
duty of presenting a certificate 
to village clerk Mrs. Helen Fos- 
bery. The certificate, from the
^ c ie t   ±'aimei-^.^j^ remain yellow, then
Etchers and Engravers ‘ ^idipped in red. again blotted off co^rt was told’ the left turn 
Canadian Society of praphiC| |̂^^{^ dipped in
has exhibited woiksi^^^^ material must
at the Library of Congiess, Wash- between each dipping.
Batiks can be washed safely, 
but like watercolor paintings, 
will fade slightly if hung per­
manently in very strong sunlight.
Because of the repeated pro­
cessing, red over yellow, blue 
over red and yellow, and so
of way to an oncoming vehicle 
on Sept. 7.
Court was told an accident had 
resulted from the accused’s ac­
tions at the city intersection of 
30th Ave. and 31st Street.
Damage to the two cars was 
estimated at $200. No one was 
injured
NEW PRESIDENT
MOOSE JAW (CP) —S. W. 
Simmons has been elected pre­
sident of the Moose Jaw and 
district labor council, succeeding 
Ernie Lyon, a teamster official 
who stepped down following ex­
pulsion of the teamsters from | it was agreed, should be tried, 
the Canadian labor congress. I since Lumby is a lumber town.
ington, D.C., and has also shown 
his work in San Francisco and
NO CLUES
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — 
Police said Wednesday they 
haven’t a single clue to the where­
abouts of David Holing, 34, who
“caused an immediate hazard” 
but that there was no sign of ex­
cessive speed on the part of the 
accused.
escajxd more than four days ago j forth, Batiks have beautiful, off- 
from Prince Albert penitentiary.'beat colors.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
took a sharp drop today as inves­
tors were flinching in nibst sec­
tions of a quiet stock market.
On index, indu.strlals were off 
2,00 at 498.06, base metals lost 
.28 at 156.26 and western oils 
en.sed .09 at 88.71.
INDUSTRIALS
39Vt
Golds gained .06 at 84.91.
Tire 11 a.m, volume was 419,000 
shares compared with the 687,000 
shares tnvdetl at the same time 
Wednesday.
Canadian Oil jiaced industrials 
losers with n (Irop of B'-i at 20'!L 
Winners moved in an almost 
negligible vaugi‘, Calgary Power 
seeing the liiggesl cliangc with a 
gain of Vh at 32' h,
Hudson Bay and Ventures In­
fluenced tlie mines Index, Ixrth 
off at 47',1 and 25 while 
among gold.s, Kerr 

























Gimiiar was llie only I'euioriQj^ 
uvaniuin affected, off five cents 
at SO,65, Istet'l of Can
Western oils were undeeided,; ^y„lkei s 
Home B jiaied tlie losers with a steel
lO-cent drop at SH.l.’i; Centrid D('l|^y,|(Klward "A 
Uio jmeed winners with a 10-cenl Woodward Wt.s
gain at $6.20.
Quotations stipplied by 
Okanagan Inve.stments Ltd. 
Member of llte Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Cnnadn 
Toilny’fi Enstern Prlcea 


































Farmers Still Using 
Irrigation W ater
VERNON (Staff) — Owing to 
current warm weather local 
farmers and fruit growers are 
continuing to use irrigation water 
on some types of vegetables, pas­
ture lands and orchards.
The Vernon Irrigation District 
plans to keep its water supply 
open until the end of September, 
if the farmers want it. The Daily 
Courier learned today.
Tax collection are "much 
low’or” than for a comparable 
period last year, Mrs. Fosbery 
reported. Only about one-fifth of 
the tax levy has been paid to 
date.
After Sept. 30, a ten per cent 
penalty will be imposed.
A letter from the B.C. Power 
Commission was read, urging 
that no posters be hung on pow­
er poles. The practice, accord­
ing to the letter, is hazardous to 
linesmen, and against regula­
tions.
The village will buy 150 feet 
of pressure creosoted w o o d  
stave culverts. Wooden culverts,
The fish were caught within 
minutes of each other well after 
dark Saturday.
The lad had no sooner dropped 
his hook and line into the deep 
water below the Shuswap River 
bridge when the first one struck. 
He pulled it out and placed it in 
back of a truck, repeated the 
procedure and a second large 
fish grabbed the line. He was 
able to land the second one in re­
cord time.
Fishing at the Enderby bridge 
has not been too profitable this 
fall and Gary was among the 
first to bring in a good catch. 
Hundreds of fish are landed by 
hook and tackle during good run 
years.
DEVOTEES
Fishermen line the bridge frorn 
early hours in the morning until 
long past dark waiting for the big 
ones which follow the Shuswap 
River to their spawning grounds
Years of good runs and big 
catches have given the fishermen 
reason to set up comforts for 
even overnight stays and coffee 
breaks during the long cold hours 
of waiting.
This year, owing to poor cat-
WET SPRING CUTS 
MELON YIELDS
VERNON (Staff) — Locally 
grown tomatoes, peppers, cu­
cumbers, onions and potatoes 
are in plentiful supply, states 
the department of agriculture.
The local cannery is process­
ing tomatoes and beans. There 
are 375 acres planted to toma­
toes in tlie Arm.strong and Ver­
non areas. Total acreage in the 
Okanagan jilanted to field to­
matoes is 816 acres—a decrease 
of 179 acres from last year.
Owing to the cold wet s|)iing, 
lU'ieage and exiiecli'd tonnage 
of watermelons and cantalmiiies 
will be down. Forty-one acres 
are iilanled in melons and 16 
acres in eantalmqie.s.,
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can read all the news of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon News Bureau assures you of this 
daily service.
You Read Today’s News — Today . . . 
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 10
The Daily Courier
“SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY"
For any Irregulnrily in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Refore 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-7585
If .your Courier copy Is mlsHlnir, a copy will he illspatclicd to
you at once.





Phone PO 4-4152 
Hobson Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna
S S m m m  M M a m
clears 
comfort




(M ale and Female)
B O Y S  ~  G IH L .S ’.
Go<xl lui-*tlmg li'iv.n or Kids can 
make extra pia'lvct money dcliycr- 
loR paitcr.i In Vcnion (or ’niaj 
Dallv I'oai icr wlicn rtuilcs arc 
iivallalilc. Wo will l)o baviiiK roinc 
lonitoH 0 ) 1 0 0  flora time to tliuo,] 
UoihI ciimiiaot routos. .Sign njo 
tiHlay. MaKo aiiplio.Biiai to ’1110 
Doll.v Courior, Nllko Worth, LI 2-, 
luo! old I’ost Office BulldloK.I 
Vonioii.  )̂L
IlOY.S OR (U1U*H i
You can cani extra ))'’''kct 
n'oucv alter M'liaol. Call at. Tlic 
Dally (■”' incr office, old |io>it of- 
iu,-c luiddintj or plionc Miko 
Wos!Si. l.i ‘M 'U (! (or ikuyntinrn 





Royal 6 8 ’ a
Tor. Dom, 56
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 28Vt
Can Oil 2()
lloaie "A ” 8.60
Imp, Oil 33'4
lalaad (lax 4.65











la ter Pipe 57’ i
North, Oat 12
Trans Can. 19’a





All Can t'oini). 6,51 7 1
All Can Diy .5 01 5 41
(’an Invcf.l k'and 8 6(1 9,4
(’.iou | cd Income 3 38 3.6
Ormii'ed Afenin. 5.07 5.5
Inve.itois Mat. 11,00 11.9
Mutual Ine 4,64 3 0
Mutual Ace 7 11 7 7
Noith Am, Fun B,2ft 9 0
.WERAGICS
N Y , 2 59 Tor, ..2 00
EXlil.ANGi;
i U S. U K 2 71'4
E N J O Y  T H E  L I V E L Y  S P A R K L E  O F
M O L S O N ’S ALE
MOLSON'S CAPILANO BREWERY LTD.
1>Mi itdytd item tn t l i  aol puti'iidcd oi d iifU iitd  ti)i Id i Liqud( Cooltoi io « d  oi 6 / t l i t  GovtmmiRl ol B rdtih  C()lu)iit>iii.
di'i! vow il'n hmrrd htrr in Tf.CJ
’Mr'' / 'V'''<S<*«»̂ 'JS!??SS*
♦ Will »V̂I .
# -■“51 ^ ^
IT
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BRITAIN'S DAIRY QUEEN DUE 
TO VISIT KELOWNA ON SUNDAY
Britain's dairy queen, Mis-. Eirian Griffilli from 
Wales, is visilini» Kelowna this Sunday as part of her 
lour of the province, during which she will also be 
seen in Vancouver. Vernuii, Fcnlicton, New West­
m inster and Nanaimo.
The Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industries Co- 
0|x*rative A.ssociatiou lias taken the responsibility 
of entertaining the young queen, and u highlight of 
her visit to Kelowna will be a luncheon at the Acpiatic, 
at which Mayor R. F. Fhirkinson lias promised to a t­
tend if he is fit enough.
The queen will be presented with a few .souvenirs 
at the City Hall after the luncheon.
Neighbor Rouses Family 
In Rutland House Blaze
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Thursday, Sept. 15, 1960 'I he Daily Courier Page 3
Red Feather Campaign 
Sights Set A t $27,770
Cliark’.i Gadclos lieacl.'; thLs
ill. b>
.t u ho ToUl Uomss ihiii
houM’ \ia.' oil fuv, iht' IKlni 
(aimly of D<»ui;.iU loi.iii. iU.thmd, 
found an attic bl.’oo \sa> oating 
Us u.i> thiouiih to tile luing
iiuartor.'.
.An aUeinpt was made to ciiU 
liio Rutiund VotuiiU'cr hire Rrig- 
ade by iihoae, bat an undi-closed 
fault prevented this. The (ue- 
incn were eventually rou.^ed by 
Mr. Henry Grub who run to turn 
in the alarm.
i Will'll 1 1 1 !! firemen ainved on 
the ,'ccne they found the bkue 
had taken :i goijd hold but by 
persistent efforls Inought it ua-
tder control btefore the IniiUluig
I was completely ilestroyed.
The bla/.e, mostly contined to 
the upper part of the oue-.-lorcy 
I frame building, gutted the altie 
land burned down into the kitehen 
i before it could tie stopped.
TLXPLODING TVIMI
Fire Chief Norton Would.-; s;ud 
wcic hampered by the
insulation used in the
home.
He said wood sh.ivings ‘ have
home Was foun
e though imuil
1 to Ik' luihi- Ik' neves'ars to lemove traces « 
ele.oving will liie and water damage.
lODAV — FRIDAY — .SAIL RD VY
THE MADNESS OF LOVE AND WAR!
Shamed in the etreel*.., 
tighting for turvival 
. AM)
VESaKASi'E
M a i l l
K'-'Oe ’.I, h'l'r.i isyx'.'Cy
.lasstl
IW Itliiltlllllii Ulliu[ _




k riUVC- \I h
Doars •! f:3fl 
Ihciiiii? ShowltiCT 
Biid f);0(l
SKELETON OF NEW BANK TAKES SHAPE
Skctcleton of the new Kelowna 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
begin.s to take shape on Bern­
ard Avenue. The new building • meanwhile In temporary pre- 
is being erected on the site of . mi.sc.s acro.ss the .street, 
the old bank. The branch i.s i
Kelowna  
In N H A
Leads V a lle y  
Housing Starts
Kelowna leads Penticton and population and over in British.brought up the roar with none. 
Vernon in NHA housing start.s for'Columbia. ! Penticton however trounced
the period January to August^ 'Pq be exact, Kelowna has .52 and Vet non on multiple
I960. IXHA starts, Penticton 43 and housing completions with 25 as
At the special meeting of the, Mr. ......... . ........... ...... ........
1 board of directors of the Kelowna year's drive as campaign chair- tiicmen
jand District Community Chest man and he will be as.sisted by *'pe of
Uliis week, fiii.al jihins were laid Roger Cottle.
Tor the 1%0 Red Feather cum- Ed Dickens is eliainiutn of the 
paign for the area. I'ublicity conmiiUee. *' lendene.v to explotle, burn first
! ITie campaign will begin on It is expected that more than '“ ‘y ''eqi'ii'e so much water to put; 
Monday, October 3 with the ob- 2(KI canvassers will work in the hi'enien di.-hke lighting a
jective .set at S27,7(Kt. The in- area which will iiiehide Glen- 'h ‘'* kvpe.
crease of 52,270 over last year's nK>re. Five Bridges, Cameron ‘'dded the fire apparently
objective has been considered subdivision and Kelowna itself, -staited m the attic in a place in- 
necc.ssary because two new ageii- David Northi'iip, president o f;•*‘•’̂ '‘'̂ ■'̂ *“10 from eillier the in.sidej 
eies have joined the chest. the Community Chc.st. has made outside and eiuieludcd a
These arc the Kelowna Boys' an appeal to anyone interested "inng  fault wa.s tlie cause.
Club and the B.C. Bor.stal Asso- in helping this year, and who has morning upon iiispeetioii
ciation. not helped before, to come for-
Incrcases arc advised for 1%1 v. ard. 
also for allocations to the Kel- Such volunteers should contact 
owna and District Society for Re- the Community Che.st office, at 
tarded Children, the Boy Scouts Poplar 2-3G08 any morning ex-.
Association and the Clothing De- cepting Saturdays. Mr. North-i 
pot of the Kelowna and District nip points out that workers arc^
Council of Women. urgently needed.
PARAMOUNT
b^avoiy D e lig h ts !
This was released by Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp. in 
a report on housing starts and 




Acclaimed as the greatest event, 
in motion picture history, and(£ |^ 
praised by the Clergy, and press 
alike, The Ten Commandments 
corae.s to the Boyd Drive-In Thea­
tre Kelowna.
Vernon 19. However. Vernon 
leads Kelowna in houses under 
construction (78 to 64) and Pen­
ticton leads Kelowna in houses 
competed (96 to 46).
In total housing starts Kelowna 
edged Penticton (77 to 71) but 
Vernon surged into lead both, 
with a handsome 83 total hous­
ing starts.
BRIGHTER SIDE
On the brighter side Kelowna 
led both cities with 18 multiple 
housing starts. Vernon came sec- 
with four and Penticton
Rotary Club Gets Ready 
For Fall Fair And Show
KELOWNA MEETING
The film took hundreds of 
highly-skilled workers, headed 
by the great Cecil B. De Mille, 
10 years of planning and research 
to produce.
The cast is headed by Charl­
ton Heston as Moses i '.:1 Yul 
Brynncr as the Pharoah, Ram­
oses. The 12 major stars are sup- 
liortdd by 25,000 extras.
The Biblical epic was filmed
Directors of the Red Cross 
blood donor services from Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kelowma and Pen­
ticton have met in Kelowna with
opposed to none for cither Ver­
non or Kelowna.
In all the above figures Glcn- 
more is not considered, however 
if Glenmorc is considered part of 
metropolitan Kelowna some star­
tling changes take place. Preliminary arrangements have entries must be in the hands of
Single starts rise to 132, total now been completed for the Kel- tlic committee by Thursday in 
starts to 150, single completions;owna Rotary Club’s Home Show order that suitable space will be 
to 93. under construction to 114; and Fall Fair, to be held at the available for the various classes, 
and NHA. starts to 92. i Memorial Arena and Centennial Doors open each evening at
Greater Kelowna thus leads'Hall on Thursday, Friday and 7:00 p.m. and on Saturday at 
both valley cities in all but onejSaturday of next week. |1:00 p.m.
catagory, t o t a l  completions,! , , ; '
where Penticton edges Kelowna i Plans call for this year s show;
being the most diversified ever; 
staged by the local club. There | 
will be something for every I 
member of the family.
; There will be door prizes and’
I the ever-popular game of Bingo 
will be in full swing for the three 
nights.
Thursday evening the empha­
sis will be on a fashion show for 
men and women while Friday 
and Saturday both have two 
main attractions; a handicraft 
and hobby show and a flower, 
fruit and vegetable show.
Entry forms for the produce 
section can be obtained from Don
98 to 93.
One In 65 W ill Need Blood 
Donor Services This Year
whore it actually happened. The i
route of the exodus was followed. .
For Moses’ time in Egypt, colos- Red Cross blood don-
sal Egyptian cities, their build- ^ijcuss plan.s for
ings and statues, were raised on!
the largest sets ever construct-■ ^9*' ^roeman something of the 
^ I wider aspects of the work.
*' It took rears of research toi, Some of the points brought out 
gain absolute authenticity, and Col. Freeman were, one per- 
painstaking artistry to reproduce | 65 within the Piov- 
and .bring to life a world of 32001‘"<̂ 0 of B.C will require two or 
years ago. 'fhe total cost of all|m°*n blood transfusions this
this was nearly 518,000,000. , , , j  • , , ,  iIwclvo hundred bottles of blood
each week on the above basis.
Complimenting the represent­
atives of the Districts present . .
Col. Freeman said that their four P^nxwell, 53.- Bernard Avc. 
districts wore among the finest' i i ; ; ; m
within the Province.
L i o n s  P l a n  B o a t  
L a u n c h  R a m p
The sum of $120 will be paid 
towards the cost of constructing 
a boat-launching ramp at Suth­
erland Park by the Kelowna 
Lions Club if the city will finish 
the job.
N e w  B i s h o p  O f  
K o o t e n a y  T o  B e  
N a m e d  N o v .  1 6
'Hie Synod of the Diocese of 
Kootenay will meet Nov. 16 in 
either Trail or Nelson to deter­
mine a successor to the Right 
Reverend Philip Rodger Beattie.
n ie  Lord Bl.shop of Kootenay, 
wlio died Sept. 9. was burled in 
St, Andrews’ Cliiireli Yard, Oluin- 
iigiin Mission 'Die.sday, Seiit. 13.
Service;; hail been held in St. 
Micliael luid All Angel.s’ twice 
preceding Interment. The first 
M.is n Rci(iileni Communion lield 
for the family, clergy and close 
fneiid.'t, at H'.OO o’clock.
’I’he ;;cciind followed at two 
p.m, when huge numhers of par- 
i.-ililoiii'i s and local rcsldenls 
turned out to pay trilmte to the 
man they had loved and mlmlri'd,
Health Board To 
M eet Next Week
'I'lie Soiitli {)!\un:igan Union 
Iloaril of Ileallh will hold its 
third qiiarleily meeting of lllfiO, 
Wedne.diiy. Sept 21 in the Oliver 
llciiUh Centre. |
Aii'-liig out of the niimde.s of 
(he second tiu.ii terly meeting, the 
following will he discussed: 
Child guidam e ellnie; .salarie.-i o( 
s.iiill.uluns and eleiieal st:iff; 
and g.iihage iiuiii|iing.
I'oi ie:'.p<m(leiu'e will lii' l e ad  in 
l e t e i e l i e e  In Ihe p.l . teul l. ed lllllli
are.'i
The (pi a i l e i l i  ie(Mirl. .seltiii;; 
out the aeUllt ie- ,  of the ; ,e \eral  
dive-ion of lioai d ■inee Ma>-, 
V ill lie pie,M ilted
t i l  l s  i o n ;  YEAfi.s
LDMO.NTUN '.Cl’ i .Michael 
Cllffiiul .lotiil 1 1 1 1 , 2i, w II s
sentenced to four \ears in piTson 
Wedne.'ilaV when lie pleaded 
■Kulltv to a charge eif lotitwry 
with vloleiae in eonileeti ui wltii 
then of 511 ,000 lioiii a e.lfeti'ila 
opei ,vtor
lo>l,K-it. lahttUd Mitchell 
(noil Sl.'i .Old eii.'l'  ̂ for tieiiig in- 
lo v ie .d t'd  111 a pubUe pt.iee.
are required each week to meet 
norma! demands for whole blood,
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e  
H e l d  F o r  M r s .  
J .  F .  B u b n i c k
POLICE COURT
Officials of the Lions were 
quoted as saying tlic ramp could
__ bo used by tourists camping on
All'the adjacent government tent 
I  campsite.
City officials are investigating 
;the government’s intentions re­
garding boat launching ramps in 
' T "  the area before proceeding with
j IN CITY COURT recently six.jj^j. Lions Club proposal.
transients were each fined $10 ---------------------- -------
and costs for trc.spassing on rail­
way property. In default of pay-; 
ment of the fines each was sen-j 
tcnccd to 14 days imprisonment, | 
and it is understood all werej
either unable or unwilling to do 'VANCOUVER (CP) — Unem-
Unemployment Takes 






K E L O W N A
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
Tickets 2,50, 2.00 and 1.50
If you baka al homa, try the.se 
dainty rolls with savory 
.siiusage centers. For parties, 
teas or brunches bake them in 
batches witli Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast.
They’ll go fasti








2 Ibtpt. gronulolad sugar
1 t*p. tall
2  t b i p i .  t h o r t a n i n g
Cool to lukewarm
2. Meantime, meaiure into 
large bowl
Vi c. lukewarm waterStir in
1 Itp. granulated sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope Fleischmann't 
Active Dry Yeost 
Letstond lOmins.THEN stir well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture
1 w e l l - b e a t e n  e g g
2  c .  o n c e - s i f t e d  
a l l - p u r p o s e  f l o u r
Beat until smooth ond elastic.
Work in on additional 
V/a c .  ( a b o u t )  o n c e -  
s i f t e d  o l l - p u r p o t e  f l o u r
3. Turn out on floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic.
Place In greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about 1 hr.
4. Meantime, cook 
2 0  l in k  s a u s a g e s
Cool thoroughly. Cut each 
sausage into 3 equal pieces.
*J. *1* .J ♦*. .J  **. .J. .J* .J. ̂  .J. .J. ♦♦♦ .J. .J  ♦♦♦ .J, .J, .J, ^
BUNS
Spread each piece with o 
little mustard,
5. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 3 
equal portions. Shape each 
portion into o roll 10” long; 
cut into 20 equal pieces. 
Mould o piece of dough 
around each piece of sausage 
to form finger rolls. Arrange, 
well opart, on greased cookie 
sheets. Cover with towel. Let 
rise until doubled—about 45 
mins. Brush with o mixture of 1 
egg yolk and 1 tablespoon 
cold water; sprinkle with celery 
seeds. Bake in hot oven, 425°, 
8 to 10 mins. Serve hot or 
reheated. If buns ore to be. 
baked the day before serving, 
refrigerate them in o covered 
tin. Yield: 5 dozen buns.
Funeral .service.'; 
Frieda
 ̂ , r> , |)loymcnt in B.C. droiiped by one'They were; Joseph Booke, ,
wore held foriLornc Charles Sanderson. Wil-^yjq^ rirevious month, the
in addition, processed blood islJohanna ri  Bubnick of 883|frcd Francis Martell, Robertiunemployment Insurance Corn- 
used for various purposes in the i Sutherland Ave., w h o  died Hutcho.son Brown, Jerry Riley,!,mission ‘reported Wednesday, 
treatment of patients. ,S('pt. 10 at her home. She was I and Otis Claude Brown.
distributing blood within the pro- T3. ; Stephen Nimilowicz was fined But the figure still was 31 per
\inco of B.C. is $6.65. while lhe| m ,-,,. Bubnick was born in Jer-
Per-bottlo cost of obtaining and
Canada-wide cost of blood donor 
services in 19.59 was $2,1.57,838.
The Canadian Red Cross Soc­
iety has a rociiirocnl agreement 
with the Red Cross of the United u„b„lck
States which provides that Can-in,,,i 
adians requiring blood service in 
that country are not now required 
to liny (or ;:nrh services, one case 
died where a Winnipeg man was 
lillled to the amount of 51,200, An­
other where n B.C. man was 
charged $.500, Both of those were 
taken care of by the Red Cross, I ter;
Col. Freeman .said that approxi- hell
scy City, N.J. and came to
Canada ns a young girl wfth her 
family to Yarbo, Sask. Tliere she 
married in 1909 and lived for 
several years during whicli time 
was jiostmaster
Retiring and coming to Kel­
owna 12 years ago, Mrs. Bubnick 
became n member of tlie Sen­
ior Citizens Club.
Surviving are: her linsband
Frank in Kelowna iiiul two daugh- 
Mahel (Mrs, Ni'il Canqi- 
of S.Trnin. Out. and Freda 
adjusted! (Mrs. Etl Grainger) of Modesto,
, one grandson unci
one great grnnd-daiighter.
Funeral service was held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrnneo 
on Wed,, Se(it, 14 at H n.m. the 
Rev. K, 11. Blrdsall officiating. 
Interment w'lis in the Kelowna 
Cemi'tery.
I’nilhearers were: Ed Grain-
ley Pope, aged 86, father of Li;ile ger, Dong Borliiee, E. E. Wolfe, 
Pope of Kelowna. | Rok'ert Nieholson, Henry Kling-
He Is .survived by Ids wife Iniliell and Jo.se|ih Knezaeek, 
Klnder.sley and two ;;on.s; Vernon| Day’.-i Funeral Service was in 
o( .Saskatoon and I.i;;le, 'ehnrge of the arriingemeht;;.
$1.50 and costs, and liad his driv-icent higher th:in in August of last 
cr’s licence suspended for tliree year, the commission said.
months, when ho pleaded guilty 
to driving wldle impaired. In de­
fault of paying the fine lie was 
sentenced to 30 days imprison­
ment.
Employment in canneries was 
lower than n year ago and cut­
backs in logging, idywood, manu­
facturing and eonstniction added 
to the iincmiiloyment situation.
iimtely one case was
Father Of Local 
Man Dies A t 86
Word has been received in Kel­











I wi.sh to thiink all my suppor ters  w ho  voted for iiie in 
M o n d a y ’s I’rminc ia l  1 lection.  While I diil not cel 
eleck' il, the large increase in votes cast  loi me i'- very 
gi al ii) mg.
I vvisli to c, \tcnd special  thanks  to my c.mipaigii  c o m ­
mittee.  scrulincers .md those oiIpms who so e. ipaMv 
worked an d  assisted me. f inancially and  othcrwi-c,  m 
my campaign .
WAI II R UAT/LAM ’, 
( ' . ( ' F ,  ( 'andid.l l . ' ,  
South Ok.m.ie.m,
- I
// THE TEN COAAIVIANDAAENTS/ /
(rvavinqs
L 'i  '1  S




l or  the luinlino cnllmsiast  . . . M e  S: Me is olferiiig a t imely 
special  viiliic. Witi t the purchase  of  any sliot gun or  rifle 
in oiir stock,  you will receive a box of . . .
FREE SHOT GUN SHELLS 
or RIFLE CARTRIDGES
Here arc only (wo examples of (he niaiiy excellent 
giiii values . . .
MoilcI 12 Winclicsicr 
12 (JAlKii: SHOT (;i)N
1
1 2 1 .0 0
Wc are your  l icadqiiailers
Model S70 Kcmingtoii
12 (;a D(;i ; siior <;dn 9 9 .5 0
lor complete hunt ing supp l i c
Ti'clinli'iilor Cri'il II DrMillc
CHARLTON IIE.SI'O.N, YVONNE l)iCAIll.O, ANNE HA.XTEI!, 
YUL HIlYNNEIt 
And ,1 Cai t u( Ttioii-.nut-
rii'iM' '.vhi' liii,' moiKiii pirturr wl'i ft'i I .!■ Iliniigh ilicy had 
niiidc a plh'iimagi' over the very grniiiid Unit Miner, trod 
3,fK)(l .veina ago. An iie.pii alionid ipid ineiinn aide experlenee, 
nie ( ireateal Evi'iil in Motion l ‘l(:li|ie lii.‘ tory,
3 DAYS -  THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
SEPTEMBER I.5 - 1(5 - 17
Boyd DRIVE-IN Theatre
.Shaiv ^tall^ S |i,in.




Satnrdqy Oiilv 2 .7 7
wf.a i i i i ;rstriim*in (;siim.iFs
Availaldc for storin d(inrii and 
winilaivn.
— Special ■—
.1 piece Wealiierslrippiiig 
DOOR SEI
4-pce. Bolster LOUNGE SUITE
Willi m ion lelidoreed laline, .‘iiiile emiM'd . ol lied limnge and elnui, 
lioi'e i, ell.or, fo(/l :aiml. lamiige and elinir have liiilll-in Arborile laldo 
end:, SPECIAL
1 9 9 , 0 0
Special
Siinheani l.leclrlc 
FRY FANS ...... 13.95
ICHH lid
"Yiiiir l$.(', Owiird and Oiirralrd Hardware. 
I''uinltiirr and Aiqdlaiic'r Klarr."
OPEN I UIHAV ANI> HV'II IIDAV
I M  il, 9 P.M.
SHOPS rAPR! po 2-2044
The Daily Courier
I’utjli'iiiid bi 111** I (iitfui I . lU'il. i ' i l  f.. i*v‘»» vm«t. tt t .
\ i m  SI P l h M B H l  15,
l v . f r  F r a n c f  tn N . - ^ \ f n h r r .  15U ,
\Ui ‘ \ v^ir.cn t< * l..in a  ici 
j K lit. U.CI !i .! i
i n. !, ;. i i- ! i-
•1 !. ■ I! , . r  V. . .■
Better In Plain English








l u  tCn.l lllC fkna'rAilU*, liicAi.* C)C'  Ujl!'*- 
l . ’.ci.iH) tfuKi tlu* L i t  p n m i u n l  n u i p i i  In 
t.'C r i i i i t  distal  tiiic, dcs .ciui inc '  niic unit  ul
a p . c .  t r f  c.ii.h c-iii)p!v‘‘.c i s c ' a i c n l  ol proui)-  
i i u . T u / 1 )  p l u -
Isui is t u i  4 lurci  ' I 114 .',11 'c. It i>
S !' P*\ the ssctl-knu\. a k lltJ nl I a ic ina  j'l .W- 
t ced b) the v n itc fi of (I'lfUiat a:ui i.-.'mmcr* 
t  ..I instnictioiiv. A British p .\vlu)!i>.aH, Dr. 
Heathen C unrad , lias rcCvOtl) cm ip lc tcd  
!s.a.iic practical rcsc.irch lh.it indie.I’Cs il 
CMu.cj the ascracc  c iti/cn  ciHiu.'h bcsuldcr- 
luaiu tu  n u k e  him le d  like tlie rustic Ihh' i; 
i.i .1 niusic hall larcc.
Dr.  C u n r a d  d i scovered  that  un! \  20 per 
cen t  uf a p r ou p  ot peop le  o. aver . iec iiuclli- 
i ence cou l d  cope  with oHici .d t e l ephone  coni -  
p . in)  ins t ruc t ions  for  t r ans fe r r ine  an i n c o m ­
ing call  to  an o t h e r  e.xtension plione.  H e  hirn- 
^el^ confessed to  col l eagues  at  a New Y o r k  
co n f e re n ce  tha t  he h a d  missed  a t r a in  in 
G r a n d  C e n t r a l  iKcause  he  cou l d  not  r eadi ly
UIHlCtsilaiiJ d iicctions on lunv to  gel to  the
[ 'ro/ici t r ace.
He con c lu d e d  that  llie wri ters  ot 
turns sluHild s impl i t )  their  l anguage  
h.dl of ‘' hewi l de ied  people w h o  are
The Best M ed ic ine
Both the layman and the physician should 
note the departure of some physicians and 
surgeons from Saskatchewan and the reluc­
tance of new men to practise there.
This movement out of the province, and 
the avoidance of it by newly-graduated doc­
tors, is due at least in part to the avowed 
intent of the government to introduce so- 
called state medicine.
The plain fact is that most medical men 
want no part of a government-administered 
comprehensive medical plan! nor should in­
formed laymen.
State medical plans are not free. They arc 
not free either in the monetary sense—the 
ta.xpayers, of course, pick up the tab—or in 
the sense that a patient may choose his own 
physician. Too, they lead to bureaucratic 
control and, most dangerous of all, they 
tend to turn a great profession into a more 
or less ordinary civil servant job.
Still there is no doubt that the medical 
men themselves are to blame to some extent 
for the people of Saskatchewan choosing Pre­
mier Douglas’ plan and rejecting the doctors’ 
stand. The issue was never as pronounced 
' as this during the recent election campaign. 
However, the position taken by the Saskatch-
n.iit!.- i.f 
Ntiuadn.in
and shai'td ifi It ' iiKi>tiaTis
Old of 130 piaiu's do5*u>yvd m 
week-s for iho lurs t f only 
i Elots. His own locoid m those: 
insUuC" combats \\a> fuar l lanos do* 
v \ }  be-  Ntroyed a .score he incrca.scd
alwavs
I'i.tvim; to .i.k ^^>mcon .̂• cKc wh.it it all m eans tvON IlKlII HONORS
- as it thes were livine in a lu ie ien  eoun- *hs (i-corauuns m addition to
‘ the .\FC UH'Uidtd the D tC  and
L ) ' . • 1 and I’ol.ind'.s tqiiivalont of
1 ilis is a sensible request. We teel it ought Victoria Cro.ss, the Virtute 
to lx* m ade not on!;, to official and  public M ilituri.
service or"ani/aln>rH, but a lso  to m ail-o rd e r Ktait later vyas^ ivcn coim nand  
I , r i .1 . . i I . . a of ono of t!u' IXAV a most famous
and retail tirm s that 'issem hly-i - ^
\u u rsc lf [’rv>duyl>. IIkwc invariably take Ibtll ; standing p i l o t s  ns Iicland*H 
an luHir instead Ol live m inutes to  put to- Paddy Finuerme, tho RAF’s fme- 
eethcr because som e leehnician w ho knows
evactiv w hat a Haw ley nut hxiks like (o r  in the RAF
knows th.il a 5 - lb -inch  buckle p late nicas- after the w ar and rose in rank 
tires I - in c ii) lias w ritten the instructions for to Kioup captain. Ho went on the 
a lot of non-technicians w ho don 't. retired Ihst four ' ear.s ago and
• .1 u j lives now in the mipshire town
Some one in the business w orld ought fo Hartley Wintnev. still keeping
provide an aw ard fur the y e a rs  best job  of in close touch with aviation as 
clear instruction  writing. It's a form  of do-(technical sales m anager for a
i company m anufacturing aircraft 
in.strument.s.
In an interview la.st week he 
recalled some of the events of 
those d ram atic  clays of 19!0 but 
confided that flying in the Battle 







scriptive prose that deserves attention. M
/
■X4\
ewan doctors played right into the politicians' 
hands and enabled them to make an issue 
out of it. The medical men should have an­
nounced their position at the outset and then 
maintained a dignified professional stand 
throughout the campaign.
But probably a more important factor in 
the government’s success on this issue is the 
seemingly ever-growing trend to specializa­
tion in the medical profession. This is lead­
ing to a breakdown in the all-important doc­
tor-patient relationship because of the fewer 
numbers of general practitioners. Only the 
physicians can establish and maintain this 
delicate relationship, and specialization, with 
its unavoidable treatment of the patient as a 
case rather than an individual human being, 
does not readily lend itself to this end.
Dr. R. MacGregor Parsons, president of 
the Canadian Medical Association, expressed 
this very well when he called on his fellow 
practitioners recently to worry less about the 
corporate image of medicine and more about 
individual relationships.
If this relationship can be established and 
maintained, if doctors treat their patients as 
individuals, then the case for state medicine 
will lose much of its potency.— The Calgary 
Herald.
BYGONE DAYS
20  Years A go  
W aited  for Luftwaffe Hordes
By DOUGLAS AMARON
Canadian Press Staff W riter
High ever London vapor trails 
cri.s.s - crossed the blue, cloud- 
flcckcd sky.
In the city below, where the 
ugly sears of a month of bombing 
w ere no longer a novelty, steel- 
helm cted fire watchers scanned 
the southeastern horizon, their 
Hre-quenching stirrup  pumps and 
sand buckets beside them  on the 
roof tops.
“ Must be n big one,” said a 
w atcher as he followed the white 
traces  of the Spitfires and H urri­
canes crossing the city to the 
Eontheast and the Channel,
It was a big one, for this was 
Sunday. Sept. I.I. 1910, the day 
historians say the Battle ot B rit­
ain was won, the day the Royal 
Air Force brought in all its re- 
serve.s to turn back the final m a­
jo r  (Inyliglit bid by the Germans 
to sm ash london from tlie air 
and pave the way for invasion.
their 11 Hurricanes cut to pieces 
a formation of about 20 Heinkel 
bombers. Two wore destroyed, 
five probably destroyed and one 
dam aged.
Sqdn. Ldr. Ernie McNab of 
Rosthern, Sask., now of Vancou­
ver, who earlier had m arked up 
the first RCAF combat kill ot the 
w ar, accounted for one of the 
bombers as he led the Canadians 
into action. FO P. W. Lochnan 
shot down the other. One ot the 
probables was credited to Fit. Lt. 
Gordon McGregor, now president 
of Trans-Canada Air Lines.
THREE DECS
The Canadians continued al­
most daily combat for another 
tlirco weeks Ixifore being re­
lieved early in October. In 53 
days in the front line of the bat­
tle they destroyed 30 G erm an a ir­
craft, probably destroyed eight 
nlhor.s are  dam aged 3.5. Tlveir 
losses were 1(5 H urricanes, three 
pilots killed and 10 wounded or 
in]ure<i.
Three squadron m em bers re ­
ceived the Distinguished Flying 
U'ross from King George VI, the 
tir.st such awariis to RCAF' )ier
By evening its count of G er
10 A’EARS AGO 
Septem ber, 1930
John Kit-son, well-known swim­
ming in.structor a t the Kelowna 
Aquatic, has been appointed 
chairm an of the Red Cross swim­
ming and w ater safety committee 
succeeding M aj.-General R. F. 
L. Keller.
A request m ay be m ade to the 
departm ent of education to re­
lease students in  the higher 
grades to assist in harvesting the 
apple crop, H. C. S. Collett, local 
farm  placem ent officer, stated.
20 YEARS AGO 
Septem ber, 1910
After an absence of six years, 
the Spencer cricket cup return­
ed to Kelowna last Sunday, when 
Kelowna trounced the Vernon 
Legion cricketers in Vernon by a 
score of 166 runs to 30.
30 YEARS AGO 
Septem ber, 1930
The rem ains of an ancient gun, 
believed to be some 300 years 
old, w a s  unearthed a t  Scotty 
Creek by M r. B earg recently. It 
resembles a Spanish blunderbuss. 
The discovery has aroused con­
siderable in terest and conjecture 
as to, how it cam e to the Okana­
gan.
40 YEARS AGO 
Septem ber, 1920
Express shipments north-bound 
on Saturday were very heavy, 
amounting ta  31 trucks, or ap 
proximately 25 tons of various 
kinds of produce comprising prin-
THE ^TEW" BROKE THE BACK OF NAZI ATTACK
wA Germ an Heinkel HEIII bomb- i “ the few” including m any Can- 
er with its back broken is sym- adians, broke the back of the 
bolic of Septem ber 15, 1940. For Luftwaffe onslaught during the 
on this day twenty years ago, I B attle of Britain. The attack  I ports and to crush the spirit of
Intended 
inasli Britain':
by Hitler to i the people. As history knows, 
indu.drie.s and | lie f.uled. On thi.% pag.e is; the 
story of Septeinlx'f 15, 19-10.
Aussies Find 
Can Provide
Coat O f Arms 
A  Tasty Meal
By ALAN TYE ,
MELBOURNE (R euters)—Aus-' 
tra lians are beginning to ea t part 
of their national coat of arm s.
Steak from the k a n g a r o o ,  
which, with the emu, the big 
A ustralian bird, supports the Aus­
tra lian  coat of arm s, is finding 
its way to the nation’s tables.
A few years ago, this wovild 
have brought cries of protest 
from  sentim ental Australians.
B ut with hordes of kangaroos 
feeding on pasture lands and the 
price of beef soaring, exploiters 
a re  finding it easier to convince 
the public tha t the kangaroo has 
become as destructive as the ra b ­
bit and is just as tasty  served 
on a platter.
ping up this bargain-priced m eat rate may lead to their extinction
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. M acl.ean 
Publisher and Editor
i’ubli--iu'd every afti'rnocin ex­
cept Sundays and hotiday.s at 493 
Doyle Avc., Kelowna. B.C. by 
Tlie Kelowna Courier Limited. 
Authorized ns Second Class
a t the equivalent of about 28
cents a pound for the choicc.sl ns the num bers thin out. or re ­
cuts. Choice rum p beef steak is i tire to the more inaccessible in­
selling for as much as 66 c e n ts : land nrens, it will cease to be
But experts argue tliat as stxin Matter, Post Office D epartm ent,
a pound.
One restauran t here serves 
kangaroo steak with carrot,s, 
fresh green peas and rice. The 
steak is m arinated and served 
with wine as “ the perfect com­
plem ent to kangaroo steak ."
lirofitable to hunt them and the 
killing will stop.
A New South Wales grazier, 
replying to critics in a le tte r to 
the pic.ss, declared: “ Kangaroos 
look cute and they can abso look 
m ajestic, but they are  very ex-
BARGAIN FOR HOUSEWIVES
Kangaroo steaks now are  being 
featured on the menus of fashion
“ We sold out the first day wei!>^'»s‘ve and we run fewer sheep 
had it on sale,” the proprietor ‘'ci'c each succeeding year, 
said. “ A lot of false rum ors have Lie kangaroos multiply
been spread that the steak is Lie pastures, 
stringy and dark in taste . That is 
nonsense. It is a m ost excellent
form  of m eat, offering a most in­
teresting and unique flavor.”
Otawa.
Member of Tlie Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publieation of all news despatches 
credited to it or the Associaled 
Press nr Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of ropiiblica- 
tion of special dispatchc.'- herein 
are abso reserved.
Subscription rate  — carrie r de-
CertaiiilN, the kangaroo i.s our ( . | „q ciistriet 30c per 
national animal . . . but, l o o r c p y ^ j - y
important, it i.s threatening our ■> weeks. Suburban areas, where 





m an planes destroyed stood a t 1 2 , cipally pears, prunes, crab
FEAR EXTINCTION I  BARTER DEAL
This move to put the nationali Paki'dau and the United 
anim al on the national menu has Rciniblic have concluded a b a rte r 1 for 3 months. Ontside B.C. and 
able hotels. Housewives are  snap- not been w i t h o u t  ouposit ion.'deal for the exeliango of 40,00()j U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for
There are  some who fear that tons E.gyiilian rice for raw  jute (i months; S3.75 for 3 months; 
shooting kangaroo.s a t the present and other Pakist.-ini commodities. Lin.gle copy sales price. 5 cents.
HEAVY KILL
In new.spaix'r offices where 
M onday’s luipors were being set 
up, the tickers told the drnm atie 
storv of mounting eneinv losses..
.50. too, 1.50 and finally 185 C u r-; B"nored wen>
m an planes destroyed for a loss iM efiiegor and FO Dalil 
of '25 aircraft and It idiot 
or missing.
Tlie F'ew had turned hack the 
Many in a m em orable liattle llial 
lost none of its liuiHutanee In Id'i- 
(ory wlien ;xist-war examination 
of G erm an roeords rev*‘aled en­
em y losses tliaf day were n<d 185
with one probable and several 
damaged. Two kills were cred­
ited to PO Stan ’Turner of Toronto 
who later commanded the squad­
ron and who today, as a wing 
commander, serves the RCAF on 
liaison duties at Anscolm Field, 
Bedford, Mass.
REPEAT PERFORRIANCE
Two weeks earlier, on Aug. 30 
the H urricane idiots had recorded 
another 12-kill day, three planes 
being credited to PO W. L. Mc- 
Knight of Calgary which earned 
him a b ar to the DFC he had 
won in Franco. McKnight was 
killed five months later.
Obviously the fine Canadian 
traditions of the last w ar are snfc 
in your hands,” the squadron was 
told ill a m essage from the air 
ministry.
No 242 had lost some Cana­
dian per.soniiel after returning 
from F'rnneo but 16 Canadian pi­
lots fought with tlie s<iuaclron in 
tlie Hattie of Britain and tdght 
of them accounted for 28 of tlie 
three-score G erm an planes erod- 
Iti'd to the squadron. F'oui' of .six
apples, cucum bers and melons.
50 YEARS AGO 
Septem ber, 1910
An Ita lian  tried  to save a hand 
car from a collision with a work 
train near Endcrby Tuesday 
morning, and fell across the 
track in front of the work train 
and was cut in two. He was bur 
led Wednesday.
BIBLE BRIEF
To receive instruction in wise 
dealing, righteousness, justice, 
and equity.—Proverbs 1:3.
Coupled with wisdom in these 
introductory rem arks in Prov­
erbs is the instruction or “dis­
cipline” as some transla te  this 
word, and i t . is indispensable 
throughout life.
MeNid) I'Uots killed were Cnnndiaii.
Russel
kilted Moiilrenl. eneh of wliom lind 
di'stroved at least four G i'rm an 
aircraft.
Fllsewhere over southern FTng- 
laiid scores of other Canadians 
fought ill I li e nlr or serviced 
planes on lln> f t r o u n d ,  flew 
iiomtier .'drlkes against the Clian-
get set f o r  w in te r weather n ow !
Ri'eause of t h e I r  Canadian 
makeup. No. 1 and No. 2-12 stiiiad- 
rons and tlielr airm en b('e;iim 
well-known to flu' Canadian pul> 
lie, hilt tlie record of Canadians 
in otlier .stniiidrons was eniially 
oiitstnndlng. Altogether, 47 Cana­
dians died ill comhat in tlie B a t­
tle.
1 ae ports or idini'ked shipping in|WON EAMIaircraft but 56. , „
In the confusion of dogfights!  ̂ "•'' lal ( ommand raids. Hiesc q |., in,possible to cite tlie 
lO.OOd feet alsive land and m-c B ''''"; '" '" b !  "icn who had gone nehievemeiils of all I’l • ( ’apa- 
,'nany claims were duplli a lcd ,; I'hichmd licfori' th«' war to Join (iim,.;  ̂ hut ns examples, two ol- 
llut the resiilts were devi.sivc. I'l" ' KAF. 11,,I,, ^y|„, ni'lileved fame in llii'
Two days later Hltli'r txistiHiiied Casualty records !ndleat(> that Battle and after It were .Sqdii, 
indefinitely las planned Imiislon three of every 100 airm en w ho |l.d r, L. M. il'ilmer) (Janiiee of 
and although the Bailie ol Brilaln fonglit in the Battle of Britain | Lelhliridge, .Mta,, and W I a g 
<-ontlnued to the end of Oetolieriwi-ii‘ Caiiadl.ins, .-Xmoiig some o f;('iPdr. .lolm Alex Kent of W’limi- 
wlieii invasion pi,ms weia- eaii-jthe mo-.I ilhisti lous were mem-: peg.
ee lied for the y a r .  it iii'ver a g a ln 'lie r ; of tlie l!Al‘' ’s allCaiiadiaii
siinadnm, No. 212.
UADEU IN COMMAND
F’ormed in the fall of 1039 and 
manni'd bv Canadians in the
leuelied the intensity of that ell- 
iiiaelie Sunday,
Two waves of 500 Germ an a ir­
craft look off from continental
bases Ivuind for I.ondon tliat day, ,, , , ,  ,
(he peak of raids tliat had liemi! )*•''''• L'caine ii|H'rational
almost a daily ocenrreiiee M„ee " Mareli, BHO, and saw aetloii 
.lulv to as the l.nftwaffe at- ’
(e m p te il  to  .‘ o fle iv  tli« ' l l r l l l s l i  d<'- 
fences.
tlaimi'i' was a madeaii It.Al'' pi­
lot wliose lempei',ament was bet­
ter sailed to till' individual foray 
tvpe of alr-flghllng of the F'ir.sl 
World War than the discipline of 
the Si'Ciind,
In the Battle of Brilaln he won 
the DF’C after shooting down two 
III the I.ow foimlrie-! lai plane-; in one day, then Inleriiipt- 
.lane It helperl to eover the with-!|n,> |||-, ei-lebi .itioa p.irly to : hoot 
drawl from Dankeniae, ' (Imvn two imae,
 ̂ Ite-foraied in F-iighuid at the 1 (;i-oaiiiled bv sloipaeh tnaible 
CANADIANS READY end of June, No. 212 retained  to .q ,|„. ,,,|,| ,,f the Batlle and
,At Its t'a-e at Noiltiolt, on the,operations .lime 9, the (|;iy tietory ,.|,,,||,,-,I to a de-.k )oli at the ali 
western filnge of lAaidoti, the the B s'tle  of Btltaln tM-gaii with m m l-iiv, he wmkeil h'.:: w.iv baek 
Kov.d Caiiadlan Air lA-ie.-'!: (ip l :ia :oi,-ek le.' 1.50 pl.aies bn a i  p, fp ing l,v tellini’, an Inqui im . 
Iighlia- •aaadion. No 1 il.itei Clpa-:,, 1 ,-onvov, In eoiiimand q w.,.. .ippan-nt
•lOB, slis'd at readines'i Hut w o, iho m.iii ulio wa- to I'eeoiae ,h,. ,|,,,|p- ,|ae-iinns the of-
nuunlng. In aetion le-,-. than a on.- i,f lUr IIAI'"-- mo-t (.uaou-. 
iiiiaith. the nanie.M ie Mpiailroii aei's, Siplii, l.dr Doagbi', Badi-r 
created fioin No. 1 i Perm anent 1 1 who. despite tlie Im s of lioth leg.s 
and No, II I .Aiixill.ii \ I npud- la a flvlag aeeldeni Ip I'.ni, de
-liov 111 22 (b'limav all ei aft 1m- 




li ked 'that 
an airm an.
h:id never
ions of Montreal  al readv had 
c-dabll-heil It eiedit .aide leeoid.
It added to Us laurels Sept, 15,
'IV iee that ilav the liCAF' pil­
ots went Into aetion. /\t mld vlav 
Ihev were eaughl In the sun liv 
u (llghl of Xte i-ei selimlU Unis|''ltn 
i.nd lost one plUd, l-'O R o -sd ie ia  
' nilllier of l.ondun, Oal I D ,\ 1)
' i- 'b' lt of Molliie.d •eoied thelt 
lU l.d! la lli.il ft.1.1 ' , a (igbP-r <’ \i 
y. 1 rt.swn tn f l a m e '  ■ 
la the afp IIV e-n Uo- t 'anndl.ia
LOST OVER I r a m  I :
(il\ei, eomramid of ,i to|pfllghl 
liot down and taken U.\F’ ‘i|iiadion, Coomee ag.iiii la- 
I 1 1 1  red official eeip iae after a
The sipindron foaglil two npi'c-' flight on uliiel, l,<iinl>ei s lie was 
taeabir b.dtles S> pt 1.5, At noon, to e-e.iit to F’t.inee f.dlrd to show 
ai uh.it B.liter later de-,crdied .is'ap Be fleu to I'l.iiiee .iiivw.iy, 
fine-1 sliamlile lie Ipid U elui nuig only .liter tlo- .•i|aadioa 
la, il hel|«-d sin.rh a flight had -lad do\i, a fuar .Me--e|. 
Ill 2d Diaaer tH iinbeiand i-moiI- ’elaniU- fiat h fllghi- le- e'.iuii 
l!U; fpddep la mld-.dlel aiKiI, p pi.me-: \ee|e f|n-ane,| ip "O
la ,i -V dd (lehl aoo b .a ie  Be .II-i e ,;.a di d ,dl odd m l  la 
Cicrman yff*,.*-—.eprni!*-, l>oml- con*eqoenee foreot to t-i'id
el'. .Old B ado I- and BAF Har-aiut  of d;iea:ined pdaiie ■ f i v n i n e
<ne Uain .iveng''d ta< ii lm.‘ and rn aae-. aii.l Sp-iUires, 111- final flight ua -  ai iot lur  ,'-ue< i)
DOWN
installs new oil 
heating system in 
your home !
H E R E ’S  W H A T  YOU G E T :  F i n a n c i n K ' t ip lo $1000 
wi t l i  up  lo f) ycar.s to p a y  al, only 0 ' . , '  ; iiilcrost. on 
t lu! un j i a id  l ialaiu' ii!
N o  oLher ca iTying  (’hargos ,  a n d  on ly  10'^̂ ’,', d o w n !  H o w ?  
Si inj i ly  liy ag ree ing  to  b u y  ( lua l i ly - re l ined  l l O M l ' l  
b T l i X A C K  O I F  while Ihi.s aiTai igeinenI  i.s in eireet .
Av;ii lal)le for new  installat ioii .s  of oil l inrnerH or  lanh.' ;, 
a.s well a.'i inoderni/ .al if i i i  of older  e q u i p m e n t .
^■ou^ liieal H e a l i n g  I ' l i iuipiuent dea le r  c a n  advi.-e you  
oil \ o u r  l ieali i ig needs,  l ie ' l l  install  new h e a l i n g  eqn ip-  
ineiil  for i i i ih/  /O ' I  (lull II w hen  yon  u m * t h e  HO.MI ' j 
I I F A ' I ’I X C  I ' K H ' I I ’M K N ' T  F I N A X T K  I’FA.X'!
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.













T l l A ' l  'S W H Y  IT'S ( ' . \N ' AI ) . \ ' S  H l i S ' l ' S K I . U N f  i HKI';!!!,
' ^ M o r e  j i a v o n r ,  
w o r e  l i f e ,
))}ore eat is I'd cI w }l! 'MAHll. BLACK l.ABlU.r^
lliiiD.uldcnical liaol i.jtiirdaiJ u  T-pJ/iai iq hii; li'iui Uahol UoaiiJ w ti/ UiaGô simmilil gl liiihiili CulumlPii.
delivery .service 
rate.s as above, 
in B.C., $6.00 per 
fur ■ 6  months; 2 .0 0
f
WORLD BRIEFS
¥O lSG  STl.’SII'ERS 'conitruction  worker Henry Aird- 
VICTOHIA <CP» — A Vancfju- ruku has been eaimaU-d between 
Ver team  of cricketers uiKier tiO,000.000 and 70.00f).000 years old. 
age 15 won the Kyle Cup, tx ating University of Alberta geological 
a sim ilar Victoria team  by ll5*exi»ert» .said the rock is of a 
runs t » 53. The inter-city cham- type (leculiar to central Alberta, 




FORT WILLIAM. Ont. «CP> 
Johnny Pero^ak of Kenora flew
VANCOUVER *CP*~Dr. R. J , *t>«ciaHy-built model airplane 
Zonnevetd addre-rtng d o c t o r s  '" ‘o Lakehead air, and it fell 
here on care of the aged in his l^new not where. Johnny fig- 
native Holland, said that British »hat the radio-controlled
Columbia has a special problem <n<xlel, which cost him SlOO to 
in this regard since the province,^'^***'*' flown out of radio
has a higher tx'rcentage of older
r>eopIe than the average acro.ss SICK CHIPMUNK
j LONDON, Ont, <CPi* -  Alvui 
HUGE SPECI.MEN chipmunk who lived on a golf
VANCOUVER 'C P ' — A here, died despite medical
j)oynd |)ori)f)ise of an unusual sj)c- chijjmunk’s biting teeth
cies whidi founde red and died on badly curled, and although
a Hawaiian l>each and was frozen i‘' veterinarian cw ra ted  the anl- 
for di.splav, has been delivered t o c o u l d  not be saved. Main 
the University of British Colum-jvausc of death was m alnutrition, 
hia. It is nlxnit eight feel long,' c h u r c h  CENTENARY 
twice the usual sue. i ^^OUNT FOREST. Ont. (CPl
WFT SHOCK |\Vo<xiland United Church, which
PENTICTON.' B. C. 'CPI--';tt^ 'this Kitchener district commun-iwelvc-year-oUl Neil Stuart sur- , „„i . i. ,rJC.L
vlved a heavy electric -hock. Hc = '*>'
Bteoped into raln-soaked grass ' / i f  s^rx-ices a
while holding a metal lamo con- f / ' " / *  J ™ '  
took an inhalator squad 20 min-j^"'^ variety program.
nected with a txjwer outlet, and itj HERRING FLOUR
utes to revive him. j OTTAWA iCP) -  The federal
OHA«JgllOPPFR VFAR I fisheries department say.s that 
. Norway has developed a method 
EDMONTON (CPI—What crop^of i>roducing herring flour with 
protection supervisor J. B. Girba „o fishv ta.stc or odor. I t’s to be 
calls the worst gras.shopper in-!,,sed with grain flour for making
fe.station In 10 years covered........................
about 10,500 square miles in Al­
berta last month, an increase of 
60 per cent over last year.
bread and rolls.
NE:\V CONGREIGATION
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. (CP.i-The 
first Lutheran congregation in 
PREHIS’fORIC ROCK i Newfoundland has just been cs- 
RED DEER. Alta. (CP)—A fos-tablished here, with a starting 
eil rock unearthed near here by membership of 185.
Red China Capital Turned 
Into Giant Market Garden
PEKING (Reuters) — Peking cording to reports received here, 
was turned into a great market 
garden this summer as citizens 
carried out a Communist party 
order to grow more vegetable^i
Office and factory w’orkers, sol­
diers, storekeepers, students and 
r e t l r^  people took spades and 
hoes in hand to transform vacant 
lots and pieces of land along 
streets or canals into a Chinese 
version of the West’s wartime 
Victory Gardens.
With meat still in relatively 
short supply in China, vegetables 
are cooked in a variety of ways 
to vary the staple diet of rice, 
wheat and other grains.
GRAIN LOSSES
Droughts during the spring and 
summer were reported to have 
caused serious losses in grain 
harvests in many parts of China. 
Observers here said that whereas 
mass campaigns to boost produc­
tion are fairly common, this sum­
mer’s "grow • more - vegetables"' 
appeal w-as more intensive be­
cause of the droughts.
In the shade of the walls of 
Peking’s old inner city, several 
hundred yards of gardens were 
planted. An unlikely looking va­
cant piece of land outside Peking 
Hospital was transformed in a 
few hours by a swarm of medi­
cal workers.
More than 50 young men and 
women wielded picks, shovels, 
hoes and rakes to break up the 
hard-packed brown earth. Others 
pushed wheelbarrow loads of 
earth. Nurses picked big stones 
out of the dirt to form a boundary 
wall to outline their garden.
Most Peking children over 12 
years of age have been taken 
into the suburbs on at least one 
day to work on gardens. In some 
cnse.s. bu.ses pick up loads of 
children. Others go by bicycle.
And the mass movement Is 
taking place all over China nc-
NEW TECHNIQUES
Factories have sent technicians 
to instruct farmers in the use 
of new labor-saving machines; 
irrigation projects and fertilizer 
development have been intensi­
fied: and even film studios and 
theatrical c o m p a n i e s  have 
adopted farm themes to inspire 
the workers.
Agricultural schools, in addi­
tion to sending teachers ?nd sta 
dents to work with the farmers 
have been working to produce 
new vegetables which will have 
bigger yields and be more re 
sistant to drought, dampness and 
insects.
Stress is being laid on the need 
for "factories linked with rural 
communes” as a means of aiding 
agriculture.
Press reports recently said that 
in Lianoning, in the industrialized 
northeastern r e g i o n  formerly 
known as Manchuria, about 2,100 
urban factories, mines, transport 
companies, government depart­
ments and schools have devel­





m ilk whips quicker, 
looks so much whiter 
and stands up longer.
KELOWNA D.VILY C m ’RIER, TIIURS.. SEPT. IS. 1«#
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ER knows about ZEE
Mothoi’s have a knack of knowing everything. That’s why so many now
prefer to buy ZEIi] Toilet Tissue. They’ve discovered that ZEE is beautifully
soft (you’ve only to touch it to know it!). And they like ZEh] because
it ’s so pretty: whiU*, yfdlow, aciua and pink jiretty. Then, there’s the even, easy way
it teai’s. Witli suiK'rioi’ (pialities like these, you’d expect everyone to clioose ZEE.
Esiu'ciidly since this iniicl) nicer tissue costs so little!
ainglo rolln j Iwlu .jiiuiltti ( f*. j  ANOTHER QUALITY I’Al ’ ER PRODUCT OF UKOW.N /.ELEEUllACH CANADA LI MI TED
" 7 C T  CT/ . H C l  makes table napkins, paper towels, waxed paper, paper bags, too. The finest!
RUTLAND
■'Mrs. r,r«l!t’s brothtr FL'^Kt Lt G<f<rn !s on holUldys. th^y »rir, 
.Mcrvya liiiUtti »L̂ i is the hoitie oi Mi».i
t i n e t e  w i t h  t h e  K C A F .  M r  M . ,  A .
FOUO CA SE S
SIDMOK'rON (CP» —Niiw jiolia 
t U t ' i i ’ # yw itca ts , r. Miid is.  C ii-'cs. t>»o t u r n  L i im o n u ® ,  w ei"« 
~ ~ ~ ~  ! M r ill-1 M l .  l iu h - l i 't  \\rxbii'>ajy la  « M eekly
?i« iJfr i-rV.‘«. ‘.i V. l u - : ......1-.Mi. M'. a 1.1;,.„ .i i>.. om  u,<i«
T O O  GENERATIONS OF SUNBEAMS
Till* first picture abuve Is of 
Mr. W. H. Creese of Lakevlew 
Heights with his newly acquired 
Sunbeam, and the second
picture Is of Mr. Creese’s father, 
the late Caiitain H. H. Creese 
who w as w ith the RASC in train­
ing in Whiteley, Oxfordshire,
all these Sunbeams are 1915 ver­
sions. The Creese family were 
residents of Summerland front 
1919-1932. Now Mrs. Muriel
Creese and Mr. and Mrs. VV. H. 
Creese are residents of iJike- 
view Heights and Mr. Creese 
teaches automotive engineering 
at Kelowna High School.
the Brownies oi Use 1st Huileiat
Pack and their mothers, held a 
farewell party in honor of Mrs. 
Kobert Hardie. Tawny Owi of the 
pack. 'Use Brownies entertained 
the ladles with songs, and a skit. 
Mrs. Hardie was itesented with 
picture of a Uxal scene, and 
corsage on behaalf of those 
present. Mrs. Otto Graf made the 
presentation. Mrs. Hardie is mov­
ing with her husband and family 
to reside in Summerland.
Miss Kay Fit/patrick left at the 
weekend for Burnaby where she 
will Join the nursing staff of the 
Burnaby Hospital.
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of North 
Vancouver, is spending part of 
her holidays visiting at the home; 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray. |
Mrs. Angus Grelg and h e r ; 
daughter Diane, and her father 
Sam Hunter leave today from thei 
Kelowna Airt>ort enroute by plane; 
to Toronto. Ottawa, and Belleville. | 
While at Belleville they will visit
FUAAERTON'S Presents
W arm fabrics for fall and  winter fashions . . . fabr ics 
lor holiday par ties ahead  , . . fabr ics t o r  smar t ,  s turdy 
d o i h e s  for iiie chi ldren  . . .  in l ac t  fabrics for all your  
sewing plans,  pr iced to  give y ou  the u imos l  in quali fy,  
at  impor lan i  savings.
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
son Orville (Tick) at New West­
minster. The tour covered ap­
proximately 10,000 miles.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mrs. 
Hugh Barrett, Eldorado Arms 
Hotel, leaves this week by air 
for Montreal. From there she will 
sail for England where she will 
.spend several months.
Visiting Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs. J. D. Gemmill for the next 
few days is Mrs. Charles Tasch- 
creau of Walla Walla, Washing­
ton.
Mrs. J . D. Young, Bertram St. 
entertained at a delightful tea 
party for her friends and neigh­
bors last Saturday on the occa­
sion of her 88th birthday.
Clifford and Raymond Bedell 
have returned to Washington 
State College at Pullman, Wash­
ington.
Dr. and Mrs. Drultt and family 
have just returned from a camp­
ing trip In the Mt. Ranier Na­
tional Park, Washington, They 
w e r e  accompanied by Mrs. 
Druitt’s brother and family. Pas­
tor and Mrs. Kenneth Vine and 
Judy Anne of Beirut, Lebanon. 
On the way home they stopped 
at Auburn Academy (Seventh- 
day Adventist) at Auburn, Wash­
ington. Their son, Jason, will at­
tend the academy there this 
school year. This boarding school 
is about four miles from Auburn 
and is situated on a farm. It has 
its own dairy, furnitiure factory 
and school buses and an enrol­
ment of around 450 students.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Edstrom 
have ju.st returned from an ex­
tended tour taking in the follow­
ing places: Lake Louise and
Banff, Battleford National His­
torical Park, Swift Current, 
Sask. and homestead, Yellow­
stone National Park, Teton Na­
tional Park, Bryce Canyon Na­
tional Park, Meteor Crater Na­
tional Monument, Navajo Mis­
sion School (Adventist), Petrified 
P'orest National Monument (Ari­
zona), Carlsbad Caverns Nation­
al Park, Whitesands of New 
Mexico National Monument, Jos­
hua Tree National Monument, 
(Calif.), Sequoia National Park, 
Underground Gardens (Fresno), 
Redwoods, Peterson Rock Gar 
dens (Oregon), Dry Falls, 
(Washington.).
This list includes the larger 
scenic sights in the tour. The fol­
lowing institutions were visited 
on the trip: Navajo Indian Mis­
sion. Holbrook, Arizona, College 
of Medical Evangelists, Loma 
Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda 
Glendale Sanitarium, St. Helena 
Food Factory, La Sierra College, 
Sanitarium, Pacific Union Col­
lege, Elmshaven home of Mrs 
E. G. White, Walla Walla Col­
lege. After returning home the 
Edstroms visited their son, Lloyd 
at Lamming Mills, B.C., also
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. H. Horn, 
Lakeshore Road, are entertain­
ing a number of friends on Wed­
nesday, September 14 at an after 
five party, honoring Dr. Joan 
Tallyour and Mr. Gordon Bald­
win, prior to their wedding.
Raise Your M ora le  
W ith  A  N ew 'H a irdo
Arriving on Thursday to spend 
ten days with Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Haines, DeHart Road, are 
the latter’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stur­
gis of Weybridge, Surrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sturgis have been 
travelling through the Eastern 
United States, and are at present 
at Banff. Following their stay 
here they are visiting in Van­
couver and San Francisco, be­
fore returning to their home.
A Good Breakfast Is 
Essential To Health
The Okanagan Academy tea­
chers gave an Interesting pro 
gram on education on Saturday 
evening. Mr. Elvin Abbey stress­
ed the child’s physical fitness for 
school. Parents can do much to 
keep the child in health by get­
ting him up in time to eat a 
good breakfast before going to 
school. If he skips breakfast, or 
eats very little, his blood sugar 
becomes low in mid morning and 
it is harder for him to concen­
trate on his studies and he be­
comes restless. ’The medical man 
says, ”Eat a warm whole-grain 
cereal, milk, whole-grain toast, 
and fruit.”
An interesting newcomer to 
Kelowna is Miss Rickie FroUng 
who comes from the coast of 
Holland near the Hague. Miss 
Frpilng came to Kelowna just a 
few weeks ago to visit her sister 
Mrs. D. Hubbers, who is a nurse 
at the Kelowna Hospital. She fell 
in love with the Valley, decided 
to remain and within the next 
few days she had joined the staff 
of La Vogue Beauty Bar, which 
is owned and managed by Mrs. 
Bea Parkes.
For the past twenty seven 
years Miss Froling has been a 
beautician. Eight years ago she 
went to work for the Holland 
American Lines, and since then 
worked as manager of the first 
class passenger beauty salons on 
the two cruise ships S.S. New 
Amsterdam and the S.S. Staten' 
dam, where she has arranged 
the hair of many well known so­
cialites and famous movie people 
among whom were such stars as 
Paulette Goddard and Linda 
(Kristian.
Miss Froling who specializes in 
hair styling should be a great 
asset to the women of Kelowna, 
so if you are tired of looking at 
the same old face with the same 
old hairdo surrounding it why not 
phone and make an appointment 
with her a t La Vogue Beauty 
Bar? Let her arrange your hair 
to emphasize your good points
and to camouflage those little de­
fects that you are not so fond of. j 
A becomingly different hair 
style can be just ns morale lift­
ing as a new hat you know, and 
not nearly so hard on the budget.
6 .75
VACATIONS ESSENTIAL
Annual vacations with a change | 
of scenery, diet and activities, 








Ask for i t . . .
For Home Delivenr 
CALL FO 2-2150
FL.\NNEI.S . . . Pure wool worsted in a choice 
from light greys to charcoal . . .
54 - 60”. Per yard from ..........................................
T.ARTANS . . . Pure wool worsted, a galaxy 
of colours. 60”, per yard .................................. —
DRESS WEIGHT . . . woollens and flannels.
52 - 58. From ................................................ ........
SKIRT WEIGHT . . . pure wool wollcns
54 - 60”. From, per yard ...................................
BOUCLE SHAGS . . . mohair fabric, ideal 
for teeners skirts. Be fashionable 
. . .  go shag, per ya rd ...................
BRITISH W EED S . . . Pure wool, all new 
pattems to choose from. 0
54 - 56 .............................................  Z . O J
CORDUROYS . . . Good colour range 1  I Q  
in pin-wale. 36”, from ......................  I #
VELVETEENS . . . black, wines, A  A Q  
browns in width 36”, per yard .. . Z « Z  #
MATTE JERSEY . . .  for dresses. Acetate/ f 
nylon, crease resistant in printed A  *yQ 
and plain. 52”, per yard ..................
FLANNELETTE . . .  Check and 
plaid. 36” ............... ....................
See These and Other Fine Fall Fabrics 






The Yacht Club Auxiliary Rum 
mage Sale will take place at the 
Yacht Club on Oct. 1 at 10:30
a.m.
CASH
To Be W o n  In SUPER-VALU'S  
N ew  Cross-Out For Cash
Easy to  Play -  Nothing to Buy -  Pick up your Card each time you Shop at SUPER-VALU.
GAME N o . 1
8 11 16 19 23
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Check our full Four Page Flyer delivered to your home for outstanding food buys.
SU PEIIVAUI
FOOD STORES
PVUKING FOR O M  R t.UOO ( \R S  DVH.V -- IN Mi l  ( I M R I  Ol  l l l i ;  D O W M O W N  SIIOFtMNC \K I V WHILE SUPW r lASlS
' \ ! " \
First United 
O f Double
li.i;k ets  of i.'.r.k giad
i . i i r . i i  1.4jtitf<i c»ndei«ibr* 
rkt., fnt-d the I’ll-': L'rii'.td Church
fur Wsc vkidliu; ' f  Uii-iivint
CiniXc luld'.lir, du.jjiiler of Mr. 
iin<l Mi». luto Kitiuk Ks-'lder of 
Kct/Aisa iti.i Mr Ccra'.d Uob«ri 
II of Mr. olid Mrs.
'n iu ltliis  T o '*li'u id  id  0 > o tU > , I 
HC on Aiif;-.d ‘.if ’lh«r Htsctend f 
II UitdsjU offnutcd, arid the sol- 
ol^t. M i s , H. CUtin, sang "O Per­
fect Iiove” accompanied by Dr. 
Beadle at the organ. >
Given in tiiarnage bv her 
father the lovely bride ciio>.c a 
full length gown in prlncei-s stvle 
of silk orguraa over taffeta, llie 
brxitce of Chantilly lace had three 
quarter length sleeves anti a 
iweetheart neckline, and she wore 
a strand of cultured jiearls which 
were a gift from the groom. Her 
l>eail tiara heUl a .shoulder length 
veil of French illu.sion tuUe, and 
she carried a Ixniquet of red roses 
and .stephanoti^,
Tlic matron of honor was Mr.s. 
Norma Dolfo of Nakusp. B C. and 
the bridesmaid.^ were Mi.'.;, Muriel 
Fielder of Kelowna, sister of the 
bride, and Mi.ss liorrainc Linton 
of Vancouver, cousin of the bride. 
Tltey wore identical dre.s.scs of 
turquoise gem silk organza over 
whi.spvr taffeta of the same shade 
with short full skirts and match­
ing whimsies trimmed with tur- 
quoi.se bows and aequin,s, and they 
carried bouquets of white car­
nations with silver background 
leaves.
The best man was Mr. John 
Towgood of Oyama and the ushers 
were Mr. David Craig and Mr. 
Bernie Gatzkc, both of Oyama.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the Kelowna Aquatic. 
The bridc’.s table covered with a 
white lace cloth was centered with 
a three tiered wedding cake tip­
ped with wedding bells, and was 
decorated with candles and vases 
of snapdragons and stocks. The 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. H. Hawker and responded 
to by the groom. The best-man 
Mr. John Towgood proposed a 
toast to the matron of honor and 
the bridesmaids, and also rc«d a 
number of telegrams from out of 
town friends.
The mother of the bride re­
ceived in a dress of peacock blue 
lace with white accessories and 
wore a corsage of white gardenias 
and rosebuds, while the groom’s 
mother chose a dress of midnight 
blue silk with a short jacket and 
hat of the same color trimmed 
with pink tinged flowers and 
gloves in the same tone, and a 
corsage of pale pink rose buds.
Among the out of town guests 
at the wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Y. Towgood and Robert 
of Summerland, Mr. and Mrs. E.
K. Evans and Leslie from Nelson, 
Mrs. Joyce Bolingbroke of Slocan 
City, Mr. and Mrs. L. Evans and 
Brian of Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Dolfo of Nakusp, B.C., Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Llntner and Lorraine of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Rio Elgar of 
Vancouver, Mr. Maurice Van 
Sacker of Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Holmes of Vernon, Mr. and 




become a veterinarian, ’live best 
hes of his fiicnds and neigh­
bour* are extended to Robbie in 
his new venture.
The first PIA mceUng of live sAULT SI’E. MARIE. Ont-
new term will be held *'> Lie ' __ 41-year-old
Activity R(»ni i t  Gleninore La*- t.p.ipj.iyee of a steel plant here,' 
imentary School, on Monday. he;>- given his 75th blood do-j
K£LOWN.% D.iILY COl’E?E». TBllKS.. SEPT. IS. ISM PAGE I
CLENMORE-Estelle Marshall 
and Joyce Halbert of Penticton 
spent last weekend in Nelson, 
where they visited Maxine Mc­
Cracken. It was a htiip'y . .  ic ... i*
for the three girls, who had iiat.oii
to the entries Included one whose ley, clilef filing clerk for an in­
mother cxjvv v*on first prize, an suiaiice firm here (Guarantee 
hour later, in the three-to-five- Company of North America) cel- 
year category. | ebt ated his 5KKh birthday at work.
and said he had no plans for re- 
FAST TRIP jtirement, ‘‘Good solid food and
GRANBY. Que. (CP)—Wayne lots of exercise" enable him to 
Most of his contributions ^ v a g e  and his w ife motored Ur keep active, he explained.
r:-
together two year* ago while jji.y » special iim-.v^ire given at the old iocal blood Granby from Vancouver in three
S u W v . Ontario. d l u k t  to
Hve year* study are ahead for 
R o b b ie  Parmenter. who leaves on 
Friday for Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelpih, Ontario, 'I'he son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Parmenter,
Willow Crescent. Robbie plans toiiower.
PRIMITIVE ABSTINENCE
Manv primitive jx-oples abstain 
from food, drink, or sleep In the The Sherbrvxike Fair opened with? 
hoiM-s of acquiring 8ui>eniatural K!,5 cattle and closed a week
cluuc, but now he contributes to days, taking turns at the wheel ol 
a mobile Red Cross unit. their spwls car. There was a tied
‘in the back of the car, and they 
INCRE.ASED ASSETS ! stopped onlv to eat 
SHERBROOKE. Que. (C P '- 'th e  gas tank.
later with 643. The 18 calve* born!
PILOT STUDY
A pilot study of communlca- 
and to iillj lions, first-aid. transportatioa mad 
I emergency treatment is beliv| 
i conducted near Cornwall. Ont., 
ON THE JOB I under the auspice* of th« (tetarta
MONTREAL (CP)—Hugh Fin-[Medical Association.
*





MR. AND MRS. GERALD ROBERT TOWGOOD
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios I
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKechnie 
of Fruitvale, B.C.
Leaving for their honeymoon 
to the United States the bride 
wore a hyacinth blue stroller suit
with a matching flowered hat and 
white accessories, and a corsage 1 
of yellow rose buds. The newly­
weds will reside at 2322 Balaclava | 
St., Vancouver.
S C H O O L  P R O J E C T S
More than 200 schools and 
teacher-training Institutions In 44 
countries are associated with 
UNESCO's A s s o c  iated Schools 
projects.
H o w  t o  T r e a t  o n  
A C H IN G  












l/te O N LY evopornted milk procm ed in  B ,C , votto-a
SHOP FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9
Lad ies '  Corduroy
SLIM JIMS
Tlie.se are machine washable and 
styled by Luxury "Round The World" 
Fn.shions. Made from imported cord­
uroy in black and white and red and 
wliite check.s. Sm artly tailored In sizes 
10 to 1(1. A special •! A  A
value at .. ........... .................  lo 9 U
Quality Italian
CAR RUGS
Soft, quality-woven car rugs with 
fringed end.s. I,argo .')2"x()fl" size in 
harmonious plaids in green, blue, grey 





S m a i t l y  Ntyled  w i t h  c ro . ss -over  c e n t r e  
s t r a p  a n d  p r e t t y  h o w  o n  t h e  toi*. 
l‘V a t l i e r - w a l k  r u b b e r  .sole.s a n d  heel s .  
S i z e s  I) to 10. i \  s p e c i a l  
p u r c l i a s e  v a l u e 1.39
Boys'
VINYL OXFORDS
A smartly styled, lace oxford with 
gioovi'd lop ilesign and heavy duty 
foam rubber soles and heels. Sizes li 
to i;i and 1 to 3 in amazing 
hard-wearing Vinyl . ...... 1.89
Crunchy, Tasty PEANUT BRITTLE
An afior-.school and parly favorite. Made from fresh-roasted 
peanuts and smooth, creamy toffee.
Weekend feature. Per lb,, only 3 7 c
"WHERE YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE"
METROPOLITAN s i lo i 'S  r A P i t l
........ I- S»tK(«cliiry or r lu .c i  (iillv Kofimdril
“ M O R E  M A T T R E S S  FOR Y O U R  M O N E Y









coils . . . deep, buoyant 
white layer felt upholstering 
. . .  pre-built border . . .
4  corded handles . . .  8  air vents.
O N L Y
$
SLUM BER KING
•  Smooth top or tufted ■ ■ I t C i O O
•  312 coils with Simmons exclusive Auto-Lock 
construction ‘
•  Inner-roll, crush-proof pre-built border
•  Deep, white layer felt upholstering
For the best mattress support, a matching box 
spring is recommended.
Simmons Quality throughout makes this the finest 
mattress buy at the price ~  a long-term Investment 
in sleeping comfort.
(Available wHh 
' Matching Bex Spring) 'OUTSTANDING
SLEEPY KNIGHT Ni''4
MATTRESS
Genuine Simmons quality... "Auto 
Lock" coils...precision tufting... 
deep white layer felt up­
holstering.. . pre-built border 





fAvHhUe with Matching Box Spring
8 3 7  IN D IV ID U A L L Y  P O C K E T E D  C O IL S
Beautyrest has all the Simmons features that make it the 
world’s most comfortable and most wanted mattress:
837 coil springs, individually-pocketed, free and sag-proof, 
that give buoyant support to every body curve.
Inner-roll, crush-proof, pre-biiilt border. . .  uniform pre­
cision tufting. . .  beautiful long-lasting damask ticking. . ,  
deep, white layer felt upholstering . . .  eight air vents for 






ALL-NEW  SIMMONS BED-Hi SOFA BED MATCHING BOX SPRING $ 99 .90
A “'QUALITY H IG H . .  * SALES PRICE LOW’ FEATURE
A 1960 Special. . .  exceptional value in 
dual purpose furniture . . . Four arm 
styles. . .  five decorator fabrics to choose  ̂
from, each In five attractive colours. 
Opens in seconds to a full- 
size bed with Simmons 
Inner-spring mattress. 
O N L Y
$
(All pricaa (URRostad 
ratail prlcai)
O . L. JONES FURNITURE Co. Ltd.
5T3 BERNARD AVE.
M cLennan, M cFeely  &  Prior Ltd
SHOPS CAPRI
BENNETT'S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
269 BERNARD AVE.
The H U D S O N 'S  BAY Co.
SHOPS CAPRI
Penask Road 
To Be Built 
In 10 Days
A dream of fi h at\d gameO lA R L tS  E. CIORDANO SfORI!* HJIIOR
clubs throughout the OkaiiagJii U)| 
have a road into Peitaik Lake.j 
'a fisherman’s paradise, is quick-: 
'ly becoming a reality.
Men and eriuipment. supplieil' 
by the provincial department of. 
'public works, are now cutting! 
‘through a three-mile road into  ̂
the lake from a point on the 
Hatheume Lake Rd.
Representatives from fish and 
game dubs in Kelowna, Ver­
non, Summerland and Penticton 
■ are assisting in the building of
i ..................  r oa d  which  is CX(>eCted tO bc
A BODY OF PEOPLE THAT WOULD and could. ! l l ln r in “the road
every sense of the word, “promote” the Kelowna P u c k e r s Oliver
Hockey team, held a meeting in the mezzanine room ofjp-j^h Game Club in 1930. 
Memorial Arena Tuesday night. | They have since that time
And we’ll give you two to one odds this little room steadily pressing
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Packers Booster Club 
Faces Same Old Story





In the upper section of Centennial Hall has been much 
more active, even if only for a little friendly chat.
The group concerned, however, more commonly 
known as the Packer’s booster club, elected an executive 
of seven and suggested that more be added later.
They said later because there was no one else im­
mediately available to stand for office. In fact there 
wasn’t another person in sight for at least two blocks.
THE NEWLY-FORMED BOOSTER CLUB set up its 
executive on a will-you-run and who-will-take-the-chair 
basis.
The interesting and very disgusting part is this—A
Brian London 
Fined $ 2 ,8 0 0  
For Ring Riot
Hoopsters Hot To Trot- 
Two Teams Building Up
A strung indication of Kelowna Teddy Bears Include Doreen I’m- Dorb towlcs, l ob Halo , Anitl 
having on« and maybe two con- ske of Oliver and Biaa Brown of .Stewart, Sluiicv Beranl and Mari 
.tending basketball teams was cv- Trail, both of whom plaved high Fielder
iident TWiday night at the high .school ball last jear. ' Coach Hall said hr e.vi>ecta
I school gymtmsium.  ̂ Others trying out are Doreen "big things" from Brown anc
A i.,a r. .K... • -Johnston of last season's Trail Pinske.
.1 ", o rb in g  number of 17 silvereltcs senior B team. Sluuou
showed up for a six>t on the sen- nkw  LIEN’S COACH
mens team and an ^lually a,,^ Gloria Yussep of Oliver.
Returning from last year are
f
lor
•abundant choice was on hand for 
(the Teddy Bears, last season's 
Canadian Senior B champs.
I "Wc niay not even win a title 
at all this year but we have the 
jKjlential to be at lea.st finalists" 
said Teddy coach Bob Hall. 
Promi.sing newcomers to the
I WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
Johnny Bright 
Makes His Bid 
For Yard Title
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS REGINA (CP>-Johnnv Bright 
Chlcago—Henry Hank. 182. Dc- veteran Edmonton fullVnck, b  
troit. and Jc.sse Smith. 1584. starting to make hi.s bid to rc- 
Chicago, drew, to. itnin the
n ie  men’s team, which Is tc 
name a coach within the next twe 
days, will include two coast play­
ers. if jobs can Ix' obtained.
The Kelowna basketball assn- 
'elation tiKlay made a strong jilea 
I for jobs for the two boys.
Tlie team will tx» made up of 
I regulars from last .season and 
sevcial new former high .school 
boys.
Iliere are three men In lin« 
for tlic coaching job but no decis­
ion will Ix' made until the a.s.soc- 
lation meets to diseus.s the mat­
ter.
Frankfurt. ne.vt Tuc.sday 
land 8:30.
night at 7:30
FLO TO TRY AGAIN
LONDON (API— Brian Londonj 
former British heavyweight, 
champion, W 'as fincxi $2,800 Tues-j 
day and suspended for three! 
months by officials investigating!
total of 13 persons“showed up. Of this number four werela the ring after his last]
Packer team executive members, one a committee head, 
one a city alderm an who chaired the meeting, and two 
from the press and television.
That left five persons eligible to take office if 
they so wished.
Distance swimmer Florence 
Chadwick, 42, of San Diego. 
Calif., is getting ready for sec­
ond attempt at history-making 
swim across the Irish ^ 'a . Miss 
Chadwick Is e.\ix;cted to swim 
from Ireland to Scotland in the
sea—a feat never accornpllshed 
by a woman. She failed in at­
tempt to swim the 24 miles three 
year.s ago. She exju'cts to start 
'niur.sday. Mis.s Chadwick Is 
pictured here in training in 
Scotland. (AP Photo).
Both men’.s and women'.s prac- 
Western imerprov inciaL‘‘f " ,
_  'Football Union rushing l a u r e l s ^   ̂ ''''*
Fullmer. 157b. '"'west J o rS l^ * "
Utah, and Gustav <Bubi) Scholz.l In fourth place in tlie rushing 
162, Germany, drew, 10. derby a week ago. Bright has
vaulted into the runner-up jxisi- 
tion. Bill Hawrylak. chief league 
statistician, rejxirtcd Wednesday 
night.FOOTBALL STANDINGS
The result was. In order to get the hall rolling by 
setting up an executive, the committee head and the TV 
representative came forward to stand for office along with 
the other five.
IT BOILS DOWN TO THIS—13 fans of a possible 
500, a t the very least, are interested in seeing that Kel­
owna has a team in the OSHL this season.
More enthusiasm, we’re sure, could be found in 
youngster preparing himself for a dose of castor oil.
However, if the booster club thinks mustering an 
executive was hard then they’d better be ready for the 
1960-61 season.
Since the time ice hockey first came into being, back 
in the 1870’s, clubs similar to the one formed Tuesday 
night have been striving to m ake the game what it is 
today.
But these groups of the days of Lord Stanley and 
Sir Montagu Allan had something to offer—which is in­
creasingly becoming the trend, be it football, baseball, 
hockey or cricket.
IT SEEMS THAT UNLESS YOU HAVE a Rocket 
Richard, a Gordie Howe or give away a brand new car, 
fans are going to sit at home.
This sort of thing is what now faces the booster club 
Not tha t it hasn’t in the past—just ask some of those who 
served on booster club executives.
The purpose of this group is a good one and we’re 
not trying to knock it. Let’s just hope tha t our city has a 
good enough team  to contend the OSHL and most of all 
bring fans into memorial arena.
Judging from the way Coach Ray Powell talks the 
1960-61 version of the Red and Whites will be just that.
Looking back at Ray’s experience in the hockey 
world we have lots of faith in him  and are sure he’ll do 
his most to bring us a team we can enjoy watching.
Ray says he will go to Calgary and Portland shortly 
to seek a goalie and a couple of strong junior boys. Other 
inembers of the squad will be made up of players from 
last season.
THE TEAM’S MAIN WORRY NOW IS to find jobs 
for any players they bring in. This is a situation so com­
mon in the past it’s taken for granted now.
And if we knew the answer w e’d have it here.
The problem isn’t just here. I t’s throughout the 
Valley, thus being the reason why reasonably top-name 
players laugh when asked to play for Kelowna, Vernon 
Penticton or Kamloops.
I t’s built itself a name that could ruin hockey in the 
Valley—if not rectified.
Kelowna Packers open camp October 2, play an exhi­
bition game October 10 and swing into schedule action 
October 14. .
WE LL CUT THIS SOB STORY off here and wait 
until then to comment further.
By the way, season ticket.s are still plentiful.
Police had to quell a fist-swing­
ing free-for-all inside the ring 
after London was beaten by Dick 
Richardson, Britain’s European 
heavyweight champion, at Porth- 
cawl, Wales, last month.
BASEBALL STARS






Fullback Earl Luii.sford of Cal-| 
gary Stamiiedcrs retained the 
T F A Pts.Tead with a net gain of 569 yards; 
0 146 103 10 in 93 carries. Bright has carried
0 154 115 8 94 times for 492 yards. Lunsford;
0 142 160 4 has an average carry of 6.1
0 93 157 2 yards and Bright 5.2 yard.s.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . ,
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 
Ph.t Days 4-4141. K u. S-SIOl
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hitting—Daryl Spencer, Cards, 
was 2-for-3 and drove in three 
runs in 6-4 victory over Reds, 
that was decided on his two-run 
homer In the eighth.
Pitching — Ray Herbert, A’s, 
shut out Yankees on five hits 
over last six innings for 2-1 vic­
tory.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Disenchantment reigned Wed­
nesday night in the Big Four 
football union. Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats broke the spell that has held 
them winless and Ottawa Rough 
Riders shattered the charm that 
allow’ed Toronto Argonauts to win 
five straight.
The Tiger-Cats, losers of their 
first five games, caught on in 
Montreal to nip the Alouettes 
23-22.
Riders ran roughshod over Tor­
onto for a 21-12 victory before
YOUNG KELOWNA BOY ROLLS 
ALMOST PERFECT GAME -  420
A young city hoy went to town at Meridian Lanes 
Tuesday night.
David A rthur, 13, bowling with another young 
friend, rolled an almost perfect game.
He racked up nine strikes in a row, spared in 
the ten th  fram e and got a strike on his th ird  ball in 
the same frame for a total tdlly of 420.
David, considered a “pretty  good bowler” bowls 
regularly in the school league.
20,477 Ottawa fans.
Ottawa now is only two points 
behind the front-running Argo­
nauts. Last - place Hamilton, 
with its lonely victory is breath­
ing down the neck of Montreal, 
which has won only two of six 
starts. Each club has played six 
games and each has eight more 
scheduled.
Ottawa’s pulverizing ground 
attack netted 354 yards and led 
to three touchdowns, two by Ron 
Stewart and one by Dave TTielen.
Appendicitis - threatened Ron 
Lancaster went the distance at 
quarterback for Ottawa.
Gary Schreider kicked two con­
verts and Gerry Nesbitt a single 
for Ottawa’s other points.
Quarterback Tobin Rote man­
aged just two touchdown passes 
to Boyd Carter and Bill Strib- 
ling — for the only Argonaut 
points.
Dangerous halfback D a v e  
Mann was surrounded by the Ot­
tawa defence throughout the 
game.
In Montreal, a crowd of 22,670 
watched a tight, see-saw contest. 
Hamilton was behind 18-10 going 
into the final quarter.
Fullback G e r r y  McDougall 
drove for two Hamilton touch­
downs on ground plays, con­




K n n iE N E R . Out. (C P)-N ew  
York RniiKi'ni made It two 
.straight cxhlbllloti hockey vic­
tories over ’roroiito Mniile Loafs 
by defeating the l.eaf.s 5-2 We<l- 
ncstluy night, i
There was nn renewal of the! 
(,>ud between Uni Fontinido of, 
the Rangers and Frank Miiliov-j 
iieh of the i.i-afs wlio hml a 
.stick - swinging duel 'ruesday 
night. NHL I’re.Nldent Claienei; 
C’aniiibell fineil each of them $11H) 
\\’edne:.day.
Hvian Cullen and Andy Ruth- 
gate each scored iwlei’ for the 
winner; , and Ed Sliaek got the 
(nld goal.
tic  k e t  OUDIillS ON
I’ln sn U IU '.H  (Al’ i The I'llts- 
Inirgh P irates Weijnesday an- 
nonnrerl they will begin aecept- 
Ing world series tieltel oidi-rs 
|H)stinarked after .5 p.ni. F-DT 
Friday, All iqiplIeaUon.H imst- 
m ilk e d  before this time will be 
ri lurnetl. the b.iM'ball ehih .said.
TO I’LAY AGAIN
,ST. LOUIS (API - Stan Musial 
Rnhi tmi.iy he will jitny again 
next season for St. Unils Caidl- 
iui4 . ending speculation he would 
retire  at Ihi' close of the eunent 
cam paign. ’Hie 39-year-old sing- 
ger, piob.’ibly the top National 
League iilayer of all time, told a 
cruwdcxl piASM cuafcicnee a t  
fSuseh Stadium he had deeliled lo 










FOUNI AIN iiiul G ir i  S
(lOOil CoUce And Fountntn .Sfrvlc« 
Wr VVrlrome otir C’AnMtllAn Krieiuli.





in 'M ini; i i \ s  ^  OIL nuH H ’CTfi
'Itrrii • hiiUcnr 
Minor UrpAlia • niAhti Hcr\U’«
'215 Main. St. N. • Oinak, Wash. 
Miirlin’s Slit'll Service
IwtM " lUtirriri • .\tcf»»oriei 
Itrp.tiiA ol ,MI KtiuU
L l r c l r i c  A m t  A c c O l r i i A  W r I tH r t c
.North City LlmlLs, Omak. Wai>h. 
Phone 815 -  llwy. 97
IMMIGRANI IIOTEI.
Modern - 2t) Rooms
WiOi C'f Utihtml llAlh 
l i c e  T V m Co»> l.tM iy 
lUUii I Dr:
(N im m rrvlal • TouiUU • SiA'ilAmrii
I ’ tifliie 5321 1 H rewster, W ash.
W P I.ro M K  et.NAPIAN.S!
NcKtin’s .MoWI Sertlcc
iN P i.s o N  q i iA s r ,  i,r ;s sr :r:>
llH’ii • lYAtUrlft ^
|'<»r |h« |i|fiMI AtfH
l in y .  97. I j i l t a l ,  V ash.
N o w  (I ( t in t i / i f i iw ih rd  n e w  t le a in le r  
f o r a  ( l is t in K u ia h ed  C a n a d ia n  W h i i i k y ,
(plnin or Hpnrkling) is your most reliable Ruidc to 
the whole truth nhotit any whisky. Water adds iiothinR, detrncta 
iiothiuR, hut reveals a whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquet. 
Put Seagram’s “ 83” to the water teat and you’ll agree — to ho that 
good witli water, it must lie a superb whisky and a more satisfying 
drink with any man’s favourite mixer.
JUNIOR FOOTBALL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
w ill be held in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 
on Thursday, September 15th , a t 7 :30  p.m .
All those interested in helping promote this sport please attend. Purpose of 
the meeting will be to elect an executive and formulate plans for an Okanagan 
Valley League.
A. S. J. Gibb, Secretary, 
Kelowna Recreation Commission.
S IM P S O N S -S E A R S
BIG Septem ber SALE
Here's A Low, Low Price for a
i r  C O N S O L E  T E L E V IS IO N
No Down Payment
Only 1 1 .00  M onthly
1 9 9 9 5
Handy Top Controls for Non-stoop 
Tuning
Removable Safety Glass 
Is Easy to Clean
Has lliillt-in Antenna 
Pentode Tuner
Smartly Styled Walnut Finish 
Cabinet




wllh 4 FRI'.E l,.P. Records 
of your eholec,
I)cf.lgncd for Ihosi* who wgnl 
to lls ■ n to Ihelr favourite 
HI-FI or stereo iceordf:. 
lland.Nonie eabinet covered In 
sliver dust witli coral red 
leatherette trim.
7 9 .8 8





I-'lnlshed In rleli gleaming 
widmit,
•  4 speed auto .stereo 
ehangi'i
•  Volume and nalanee 
Control
•  I’oweifiil 7 lube A M. 
Radio
•  Well stj’h d for inodi-m 
living
199 0 0Spcciiil ....
No Down Payment 
Only 11,00 inonihly
u .
Ihu n'ivedisfmcni is rot puWiititd oi diipljjcd ly  ihu Li<iuot Cuniiol Bond oi by Ilia Corcinmcnl ol Biitiih Columbia
For E xpert T V  and R adio  R e p a ir Service  
Phone P O  2 - 3 8 0 5
KOOWNA DAIl.Y COrSlEH, THVRS.. SEFT. 15. lU H  fAGE I





C an ad a S pends $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Y e a r ly  O n  A ir  T rave l D em an d s
By JOHN MILLYARD 
C 'aiudiaa Preas S U d  WriUr
Canada is deep into a imilu-
Mullioiv-donar program  desigm d 
to keep paee with the tapidlv- LONGClt Kl'NWAYS 
giowmg demands of interna-, Ti.e d e ia itm e n t of transinnl,
4W1.3J7 paisengcTs a rm e d  in Eurojx’an countries can mam- inal. o(>ened June 30 by P rim e, In 1950 takeoffs and landing* 
Can.iiUi or Ufi by air, com- turn one or two International Minister Diefenbaker. while notduunlK'red 57.151* and in 195U the 






about lo.txx) feel for the long-l*,'J‘j*' 
range jets from the standard ‘
all the [xipulation, Canada must field, has some jet-age faeilities.;LOW Cil.lUK 
string a belt of them across hcr lV o  main runways, one of them ; fcxlmonion's new interiuilional 
3.0bU-mile girth. |8,80d feel, can handle jets and a iriw it should lx‘ ready late this
lioiial jet-age air travel. 'w lueh n i'ie r'ite rm ’o st'o f  cro.-^s-Caiiada survey by I b e j^  ^^KKage conveyor mceh-: sum m er. 'Oie SdO.lW.OtH) layout
S tarted  two years ago. f  i* ’S V i n g  n tha t - rv lc c .  ;w.ll a W b  most oj the Jet tra f .
iprogram  involve.s exix«ndiU.re of tim e to enlarge nmwavs to! ‘ “ ‘ f "  P«‘*g>-am5 a re | IVaffie rgurcs IndieaU* why a ^ i , U>*' '̂dX
planned or being earned  on for;new  O t t a w a  term inal w as.'*dffic with Municipal nirixirt, 
eight m ajor a lri» rts  across needt*d. In 1950 there were 37.-! incorixnated civilian field
6 ,000  to 7 .000  suitable for con-j“ ‘̂ ' ‘■'‘̂ diitry. 
ventiona! aircraft. ATLANTIC KEYSTONE
Airixirt building.s must be sjx'- E astern  terintnu.s of the air- 
over-all i-tlan for the e.xpansiorpciully constructed to .seal them !j^,it .'system i.s (lander Nfld
of C anada’s a irixn t facilities.I against the ear-splitting. liigh-jTlie departm ent has siien’t more ^ ill t>e one of
covering every asix'ct of run-!fnnuency wail of the jets. Fa- than $3 ,000 ,000  since 1951 to!* “* advanced m the world ‘c  ‘ '
ways, taxiways. aids to naviga-jciliiies for servicing the jets ure'.shajH' it into the keystone o f '" * “ *' comitlclcd in 1962, '
tion and related facilities." 'costly. The thousands of gallons!the transatlantic  aeriai arch i I'ld' design is highlighted bv 
Canada, he said, i.s "in the of fuel required by the aircraft j The electronic eyes and ears'*^“'  <«<-'<lcrnistic aenxiuav {)iin- 
forefront of world aviation to- must be pumped into theirlof the G ander a ir 'tra ff ic  office i*'*!’’'-'- ^  satellite building some
some S50,W)0,00<) B year over a 
10-year I'erkxl for a total of half 
a billion dollars.
Tran.sixnt Mini.stcr llees de- 
scrilx*s the luogram  as "an
023 takeoffs and landings. Last Canada, 
year the nuniLwr was 2i>0„557. j IxH-ated 15 miles south of the 
Toronto’.s airjx .it at nearby I‘' ‘V' * "  aircraft to
Malton, now undergoing a cmii-l'i*^^’ nj.jiroach to
the 11 ,201). and lii.ood-Lx.t run-
day, both in the ojxiration ofitonks by .-^ix'dal high-pressure; located in a modern, low gla.ss- 
domestic and international a ir |fue l jnimps a t a rem arkably,sheathed building, reach out 
services." But with more air-j swift ra te  to get the craft air-1 over the ocean as well as south 
line.* turning to je ts and an ex-1 borne again on schedule. Fuel j and west to the Canadian main- 
jHicted 100-jxm-cent incrca.se in tanks of a UC-8 jet, for cx-'iand. 
a ir traffic during the next 10 ample, hold about 22,000  gallons, 
years, heavy sjHmding will bej C anada's size c o n t r i b u t e s  
needed to m aintain the nation’s I more than any other factor to 
jiosition. An idea of how traffic!the high cost of keeping up 
has been growing m ay be found! with the rest of the world in 






CHILD'S EYE VIEW OF SPLENDOR
About one-third of the jdancs 
using G ander’s weather and air 
control information never see 
the airjrort. 'Phey a re  flying to 
and from term inals in Eurojx-, 
Canada and the United States 
and their only coatnet with Gan­
der is by radio and radar.
Eight airlines ojH-rate in and 
out of G ander and another 12 
benefit from  its rad a r and flight 
information supplied by Its 20 
a ir traffic controllers.
Modern waiting room, dining, 
customs and baggage services 
a re  offered to passengers. Lat- 
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)—New-ling chocks and squares. Green, est in autom atic equijimcnt, 
foundland is engaged in a ta rtan  dhe predom inant color, repre-jfrom  escalators to and from the 
■war. Lsents the "jiine clad hills of New- a ircraft to  an underground hy-
Newfoundland Engaged 
In War Over Tartans
59,139 RCAK and civil- 
ian flights were recoidcd at Ed­
monton l.ist ye.nr and ofticlals 
say the lUAv term inal will see 
mo traffic jam s for at least 10 
years.
In 1936 Vancouver In terna­
tional uirjxirt consisted of one 
term inal building nt the edge of 
an llixirained expanse of grass­
land criss-crossed by pitted rim- 
All the building.s will bit | ways. Last year the nlrfiekl, 
.scaled against jet fumes and the still far from ideal and a jumble 
high-frequency com))onent of the!of hemmed - in buildings and 
shrieking je t engine. They will crowded runways, handled 850,-
distnnee from the main te rm ­
inus with jirojecllng fingers to 
provide berths for several a ir­
craft simultaneously will sim- 
jdify boarding and disem bark­
ing for passengers.
be air-conditioned 
Mahon’s rumvavs a rc  In'ing 
lengthened to 10,000  and 11,000
000 jtassengers. 
OWNED BY CITY
Young visitor pccr.s over top 
of 60-foot dining table in Sut­
ton Place, home of wealthy 
American o ilm a j^ . Paul Getty, 
Guildford, Silnyy, England.
Getty, one of the w'orld's rich­
est men, bought the home a 
year ago and refurbished it. 
The house was opened to the 
public this month—at 35 cents
a person—with proceeds going 
to British cancer research. 






ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—New-;moved only slightly from theicom e we have more people in the 
foundland hasn’t a "ghost of a base level and three centres ac-Uop income brackets, m ore in the 
chance even n ea ilj to catch ujr tually show^cd declines. j  lower income brackets and few^er
Prof. Copes soys N e w f o u n d - j n - b e t w e e n  brackets than 
landers Irving in the outports 
pay 10-per-cent more for food 
than those in St. John’s and are 
the m ost heavily burdened by 
food prices of any people in Can-
with mainland Canada economic­
ally, socially or any other wajq*’ 
says Prof. Percival Cojres of 
M emorial University here.
"T here’s a wider d isparity  be 
tween rich and jroor here ,"  says J
the native of British Columbia ^
who is doing an economic survey 
of St. John’s for the Newfound­
land Board of Trade. A report of 
his study undertaken three years 
ago will Ire ready late this fall.
Statistics showed the average 
pcr-eajiita income of Newfound­
landers is $812 comiiarcd with 
the national average of $1,487. 
Cost of living in the province was 
2Q-pcr-cent higher than  in the 
rest of Canada.
"And food prices are climbing 
nt a ra te  frighteningly faster 
than In any other province."
HIGHER l.N OUTPORTS
"Relative to our average in-
Prison Camp 
Boss Died By 
His Own Hand
WINNIPEG (CP) — Alexander 
Lnak, 53-ycar-old form er Eston­
ian prison com m ander found 
hanged last week, died by his 
own hand, a coroner’s ju ry  de­
cided Wedne.sday night.
Lank’s death occurred Sejit. 6 , 
Prof. Copc.s jKiiiited to a graph a week after he identified him- 
showing "an  outstrmdiiig disjiar- self ns the man referred  to in a
any province.
The 3G-year-old professor says 
high food costs are the result of 
high freight ra tes and the fact 
Newfoundland imports 90 per 
cent of w hat it cats.
He declares the burden of 
freight ra tes is so heavy it has 
lowered the standard of living in 
the province, imposed heavier 
welfare obligations on all levels 
of government and imjinired the 
jn-ovince’s efforts to cjxpand its 
economy.
Sam Wilansky, a St. John’s 
businessman, has a design he 
wants recognized as the official 
Newfoundland tartan. Dr. John 
V. Coyle has a rival designed by 
the local Jubilee Guild which he 
thinks deserves recognition.
Mr. tVilansky, a native of this 
city who operates a clothing busi­
ness on downtown Water Street, 
got the jump by getting his tar­
tan on the market.
He said he spent two years 
“and plenty of money” designing 
the green-based tartan Inspired 
by the province’s anthem. Ode to 
Newfoundland.
LOCAL INDUSTRY
Dr. Coyle, outspoken president 
of the St. Andrew’s Society of 
Newfoundland, said his chief con­
cern is that the tartan will fall 
prey to commercial exploitation.
“If oiirs is accepted as the 
Newfoundland tartan, royalties 
will go to the guild and its mami- 
ifacture will constitute a little in­
dustry here in Newfoundland.”
Mr. Wilansky’s design, he de­
clared will be to “ the particular 
advantage of a textile firm exist­
ing outside the province.
Mr. Wilansky, the first to at­
tempt a tartan design, replied 
that “ I don’t get a cent of profit 
except from what I sell in my 
own store.” He said his tartan 
will be of more advantage to the 
province because it will be mass- 
produced by a North American 
firm with the proper looms and 
facilities for distribution that will 
prevent it from being priced out 
of the tourist market. 'The tartan 
sells for $7 a yard.
foundland.” Gold is for the sun’s 
rays, white for the “ cloak of win­
te r’s stern  com m and,” brown for 
the iixin ore dejio.sits and red 
representing the royal standard.
Ity" of food price movemont.s in 
S t  John’.s comjiarcd with m ain­
land centres. While food jiiicc.s 
hero had ri.soii 12 .8  jior cent from 
June, 1051, to Juno, 1959, tho.se of 
all other Canadian cities had
rejioit by the Soviet news agency 
Tass that a form er Nazi concon- 
tfation cam p com m andant was 
living in Winnipeg on loot taken 
from prisoners killed at the 
cninj).
It Ls composed of lines form- Scotland.
GREYISH WHITE
Prevailing color of the guild’s 
design is grej’ish white. Around 
a blue square are heavy black 
lines indicating the rocky nature 
of the island. Inside the squares 
are red, white and blue repre­
senting the Commonwealth; red, 
white and yellow the Newfound­
land coat of arms; green, white 
and pink the old Newfoundland 
flag, pink represents the Protes­
tants while green stands for the 
Roman Catholics with a white 
stripe drawing attention to the 
peace between the two.
“Newfoundland is a winter Is­
land,” said Dr. Coyle. “It is not 
a green island. Therefore the 
background to a Newfoundland 
tartan should be grey or white.” 
'Die Wilansky design has re­
ceived the approval of the legis­
lature but the act has not been 
put into effect by the govern­
ment yet, chiefly because of the 
society’s objections.
“I got in touch with the prov­
incial government and got their 
oral approval to go ahead manu­
facturing it," Wilansky said.
But Dr. Coyle said the tartan 
has not followed the “strict cri­
teria essential before it can be 
recognized for a province.” He 
said it should be approved by the 
colonel-in-chief of the Newfound­
land Regiment, the federal gov­
ernment, the Governor-General 
and Lord-L>'on Court at Arms in
drant system for high-sf>eed re­
fuelling, combine to make Gan­
der an efficient service centre.
KELLY LAKE FIELD
The new Halifax International 
airport at nearby Kelly Lake, 
which started operations this 
summer and cost $4,500,000 to
feet and thickened to stand up I phms for a $25,000,000 cx- 
to the la rger jots
about 300.000 jxninds eom nared! \a n c o u \c r  should have an
ultra-mixlem airjxirt that will 
be ready to handle a predicted 
2,300.000 passengers by 1970 and 
4,000.000 by 1980.
'rtie only problem nt present
j i s e jiart' , . ,
with about 130,000 ixHind.s for 
piston - projx'Ilcd Supcrconstcl- 
lation.
The Malton reconstruction Is 
costing about $.30,000,000 not In­
cluding runw ay extimsions and 
improvements. La.st year 1,500.- 
000  jiassengers used the te rm ­
inal and by 1971 the number is 
expected to  be 4,000,000.
build, has runway facilities up 
to 8,800 feet, the minimum re­
quired by the big planes. A jet 
servicing depot will bo built at 
Kelly Lake.
Montreal, Canada’s busiest jet 
terminal, is already servicing 
jets at Dorval and by fall when 
its new $30,000,000 seven-storey 
terminal building is completed 
it will be among the most mod­
ern in the world.
Last year a 9,600-foot runway 
was built with angled high­
speed turnoffs so aircraft can 
taxi quickly off the strip to al­
low oUiers to land. Parallel to 
this runway is another of 7,000 
feet which will be extended to 
10,000 or 11,000.
Using radar now instead of 
radio, D o r v a l  can bring In 
flights up to 60 per cent faster. 
Last year 2,000,000 people used 
the airport and traffic is in­
creasing at a rate of 17 per 
cent a year. , By 1970 it is ex­
pected to handle 4,000,000 pas­
sengers annually.
Ottawa’s new $5,000,000 term-
POLAR TERMINAL
Winnipeg is building a now 
$10,000,000 terminal consi.stlng of 
two integrated units joined by 
an elevated pedestrian runway.
The two-storey administration 
building contains the airjxirt op­
eration services and acts as a 
base for the control tower. The 
passenger t e r m i n a l  is con­
structed almost entirely of 
glass.
At present four major airlines 
make scheduled stops at Winni­
peg and two more refuel there 
while flying the polar route be­
tween North America and Eur­
ope.
concerns ownership of the air­
port. 'Die only major one la 
Canada not owned by the trans- 
jwrt department, it belongs to 
the city. It has offered to sell 
it to the government but no de­
cision has been made by Ot­
tawa.
Whatever the outcome, Van­
couver airport will continue to 
grow.
"We can’t  help but expand,” 
says manager William L. In- 
glis. “ We are a port of entry 
from Europe via the polar 
route, Australia, New Zealand, 
the Orient, Fiji, South America 
and Mexico as well as a term­
inus for three domestic air 
routes.
FIRST HELIPORT
Australia’s first city heliport Is 
under construction in Melbourne.
PARENTS 
PLEASE NOTE
The Kelowna and District Fish and Game Club urgently 
requests parents to keep their children from playing in and 
crossing through the local creeks and to avoid in any way 
harming the Kokanee fish that arc now spawning. Anyone 
caught disturbing these fish arc liable to a fine of up to 
$1,000.
Join and support your fisli and game club.
$ 1
F l . ¥  ¥ € A
C O A ST  TO  CO A ST  IN C A N A D A  
U.S, A N D  CA R IBBEA N  
BRITAIN  A N D  EUROPE
Choose the  aervlco you l ike —  n t  t he  t imo 
tha t  faut.s you for  bii.sinc.MH t rave l  o r  
pli'a.niire 1 rip.r.
DC-0 JETLINER SERVICE
Ikii ly n e r v i c e n t h e  only pure - je l  IliKlihi 
l i n k i n g  V a u e o i i v e r ,  W i n n i p e g ,  T o r o n t o ,  
Montrea l .  Kir.il China luul r e g u l a r  T ou r i a l  
fare:). Alao r egu l a r  DC-S ficrvlee to Muroiie,  
Firat. Clana o r  Keonorny, aii well  na low-coat 
propel ler  (an vleea,
OVER 50 CAN AD IAN  AND U.S. CITIES
a r e  !ierveil by  'I’CA. Swift ,  amootli  Kirat  
Clioi ) Viseount  ' r i i rbo-Brop aervleea l ink all 
n i a jo r  e e n t n '  i in Caaiula,  prov ide aerviee to 
Idiieugu, Ch'velaml,  1 let roi t /Wind.sor ,  New 
York  an d  Boat on, Tlii ' i fty Tour ln t  l l ighta 
»'pan I lie eoiiUiii 'nl c. ist and  wea ' ,  taivliig 
t r ave l  t ime and  t ravel  i lollara! [
GOING SOUTH?
hieqneiU Touri id  IIi rIUm l a k e  yon f rom 
lii i ii iUo an d  ^l(lnlle,^l to h’loiid:), I kninnda,  
N'an:;:iu j ind ili.. C.iriblieun, Kirat ( ’laaa 
a e r v l c e  n l a o  a v u l h i b l o  t o  t iomo o f  Uiene 
d i ' i t i t uUuna ,
Anvone  e:m tly TC \  ; Aali n lxmt  TCA'a  ’Fly 
now l \ i v  l a t e i '  plan.
C a r  r en ta l  aervieea  sit moat a i rpor la ,  
t ill' f u l l  ih t inLs, .•ifr y o a r  I ’n i r c /  A ; i > n t  o r
UO.*? West (.eorgin, \'inieomi,;r
I i
(a: w A N S ’C A m m  A I R  u r n sA I R  C A N A D A
ti
FUMERTON'S can f it  you out from Head to Toe
CAPS SWEATSHIRTS




A d m i r a l
n Super Console
Red Nylon Hunting Caps. — Weather Penman’s flcccc-lincd. Round necked in
Bar process in water repellent nylon witli red, yellow, white, charcoal or
ear Haps ami --------
warm lining............................ 2 .2 5  navy. .Sizes 36 - 44
Dry-link ( ’niivas Caps — Water- Q  yiQ  
repellent, red or khaki .............. /■ •T '/ PARKA JACKET
Reversible Hauling Cap.s ~  OHve-jctI Strong cotton drill with satin quilted lining.
Strong with he.ivy zipper and two front 
pockets. Green with dctachalilc ’I'n q jp  
parka ..... .................................  I I « 7 J
PANTS -  JACKETS
will) i | i i i l lal  lining 
and car  f laps ............................
UNDERWEAR
Slaiifiolils "’riiermal” miderwear wllli air- 
poi'krt lni:iilatloa. Shills —i Driiwers or Com- 
ohialiniis. Ui'iialiir ja'ieos.
Also see tile ni'w "I.i);htw(9jilit” Stanfields, 
t 'oinhinalions ...................................  J.y.S Pant s —  Sizes 30  -  44  ..................  10.95
........... ”................. ...............  JackcLs •—  Siz.es 38  - 44  ..............  11.95
JACKSHIRTS
Pioneer Brand waterproof "Diy-llnk" 
elolhing.
iui)''!(' Wool with biition front, /L Q C  
tlap pockets, Plain rcil .............. 0 *
SOCKS
Slanlicld’s Work Socks,
1(HI'!( nvlon , . ......................
.'ill .'ill \<,(>iil and n\liii> . .............. 9,hi
All U’lHil - - 3 II)., 1 11),, .') 11), __  fioin HO
BOOTS
10.500" Ill-Cnt Hoot with Gro-eoi'k sole and lu'el. 6  - II ............... ..................
0” Rubber Boot .•■.cinl-eleati'd and i  a  r A  
fleece lined, 6-11 .. .... .......... I U. JU
11” leather lop. rubber boltoni i  a  a a  
eleatcd bool, 6 - 11 I O . / J
SPFCI.VL





I j '''/ ',’ Gcllacloud lining gives warnilh willioot
' ' weight, full zipper. Clioiee of rol 
or green. Size 72 x KO ..... .........
lOR Al.l. YOliR IHJ.MI.NG Wl AR
This set has transform er powered 
horizontal chassis and 20,000 volts 
of picture power. Front controls 
with dial light and with Magna- 
Beam aluminized picture tube and 
Optic filter.
Space Saver cabinet come.9 in 
walnut, mahogany or blonde 
graijicd finish.




Hunting S(*ason gets under way (his weekend! With this in mind hero 
is another outstanding Admiral Value.
2 4  cu. ft. A dm iral FREEZER
lias 3 CU. ft. “quit'k-frooze’’ comparlmenl, net .storage 
eapndty of ftOO ih.s. of frozen foods. Complele with 
haslu'Ls and adjustable iiartltion, door lock and w arn­
ing signal light. Fully gnaranti'ed f» year protection 
policy on unit plus f) year food protection warranty 
at no extra cost. ONI-V’ . ......  ................... ............ .
$ 3 9 9 . 9 5
NO MONEY DOWN AT BENNETT'S
Remember you SEE more. . .  you SAVE more at
BENNETT'S
K FLOWN A KAMLOOPS VLUNON *i ;n t k ;t o n WliSTBANK
I*AGE It EELOWNA GAILY CGL'EIEB. TlfUES.. S E n . IS. ! • «
Every D ay Is a Sales D a y - In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
r ilE  UAILV COIBIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Personal |Help Wanted (Female'J For Rent Property For Sale
C!i»ssilscti AdverUicmeftts and ADULT AND Tfc.l N I I UAI{ 
tivVlcea {of Ih’.i (>dge ir.ast be aixi l-iitia AiiiHIOjh  lUm-in;; 
rrc tiv fil  by *J 30 a n) day ul tn- iinU^'.doal hi'f
publication , li.foi luati'iii idionc I’0  3-4L.’i. Jean
Pbaiie PG3.UU
Llodea 2 4 ll«  (Vcni»a Biureail i WANTED itIU E IX) VANUOU- 
Birin. Engagement. M arriage VEIt Saturday moming V illi 
Notice* and Card o fT hanka f l  25 to
in M ernonam 12c per count _.........
bnc. inmimuiji J l.a )  ^SN ItV s AND SNUEELt.lS CAN
Cla*iified advertisem enta are ^  "unpleas-anl inemury. Take
Oral Cold Vaccine now and enjoy 
jwiriter months wiUiout cold 
(m isery. Obtainable at Willits- 
Taylor Drug.s Ltd.
CA.M11LH-1 VIMM' WANTED 
PU-a-e ti.i.ne I't) 2-2122.
- ' 2  BEDUOOM HOME ON LAKE-’ 
39 SHOHE on lease for 1 je a r . 
Lovely location, close to city SlOÔ  
Uxir month. For further inform- 
! alien contact Robert II, Wilson 
I Realty Ltd. T-Th S-4l
' .ALCOHOLICS ANON YMOu¥  
; Write P.O. Box 58T. Kelowna
inserted a t the rate of 
word i^er tnstrUoo for one and 
two tim es. 2 'iC  per word for
three, four anil five co n se ru tivaN j.^^ .r)ru ii-s  Ltd &t
time* and 2c per word for aix i ---------  -------
consecutive uuerlloc* or m ore, j PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
Read your advertisem ent
first day it appears. We will ijol ELDORADO ARMS P04A126.
be resi>onsib!e for more than one! “
incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad ­
vertisem ent is 30c
CUASSinEl) DISPLAY
DcadUne 5:00 p m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion SL12 per column 
inch.
ITtrce consecutive inserlio js 11.05 
per column Inch.
S u  consecutive insertions S.M 
tier column Inch.
l l lE  DAILY COUEIEI 
Box 40. Keluwna. B.C<
Board and Room
S. .M. SIMPSON LID.
ri<iuiic5 the icrvices of a
n  FR K-STFN O G R APH ER
m the general office. jl319 Brairwood Ave. tf
Must take shorthand and do 
stenographic work. Medical and 
Group i.ifc plans available.
Remuneration com m ensurate 
with ability and experience.
Apply in own liandwriting to
PLRSONNEL OFFICE,
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.




ROOM AND BOARD IN WELL 
cared for home with no children. 
Suitable (or teacher or business 
per.^on. 885 Richter St,, phone 
PO 2-3391. ^
ROOM AND BOARD. 421 GLEiN- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2508. tf
Articles For Sale
A B B O n  STREET
Well built older style family home situated on an attractively 
landscaped corner lot. Contains large livingroom with fire­
place and hardwood floors, family dining room, cabinet kit­
chen, 220 wiring, two bedrooms, concrete basem ent with auto­
m atic oil furnace, screens and storm  sash, two unfinlsheti 
bedrooms upstairs and a garage. Exclusive Listing.
r i ’LL PRICE S15,750.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Frank Manson PO 2-3811 — Evenings — Peter Ratel PO 2-3370 
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2286 Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535
COURIER PATTERNS i
Business Personal Pos'»'on Wanted
— , j ,  e x p e r i e n c e d  Bookkeeper 
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE —i , , . immediat-Frce esum ates. Doris Guest. ce>^k-t.vpst available unm cdlat
Phone PO 2-2481, U - Phone PO 5-5818. 44
NICK HUSCH GE'NERAL HAUL­
ING. Prom pt and courteous ser­
vice. R.U. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL
a p p l i a n c e  r e p a i r s
JIMS AUTOM.VnC 
Strvlce
•I Ktiowaa Sen Ire CUale 
Phone PO J 2031 
O p ^ ta  TUlle’a Re^auraal
b u lld o zin g  a BASEMEJ4M
EVAN'S BULUX)2tNQ 
Baacmenti. loadin: travel aC«.
Wlntb equipped
Phone POt-TJM Evemnte POJ-7TH
VISIT U. L  JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, (or best buvs! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
IF YOU AiTe  s e e k i n g  A MAN 
who is versatile in the Construct­
ion Trade and Building j^STIN G H O U SE
ance Field contact me. I icsidC |.„^,^ ,  ,
in Ontario but desire to move
DUO-THERM OIL BUHNER — 
Used 3 month.s. Complete with 
stove piijcs and oil tank. Excel­
lent condition. Phone PO 2-5393.
tf
30-06 BSA 300 SAVAGE, MODEL 
12, 12 gauge Winchester. All as 
new. Apply 1040 Lauricr Ave.
39
REFRIGERA­
TOR for .sale. $80.00, Sparton 
111 cMiiuiiu washing m achine $35.00, greyWe.st. My pre.seid occupation. Sup-
erintendenl Building PO 2-8926. 41
FoT T raE ^lSE ST  IN POLTRAIT, England 47 years ago. I am .O LD  NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE, 
and Commercial Photography. | m arried with a son 16 years o ld .. Aptily Circulation Dept., Daily 
developing, printing, and en-{j. Whale, Box 112, Post Office,  ̂Courier office.
larging.
PO PE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-t(
iE P T lC  TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum  equipped. 
Interior SepUc Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CLEVNTNG SUPPUES
MIRACLEAN rttODL'CTS 
Bleach. So»p. Cleaner, W«i 




WANTED PART TIM E WORK IN 
morning. Experienced in general 
office, bookkeeping and cashier­
ing. Phone PO 2-2714. ________«
DEALERS IN ALL r /P E S  OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, | DUTCH 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357, Th.. Sat.
MAN UNABLE TO WALK would 
like clerical or any work which 
can be done a t home. Anything 
considered and m odest wages 
accepted. Phone PO 2-7981. 40
_______g i r l  w a n t s  t o




PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
GOOD FAMILY HOME
Has 4 roomy bedrooms, living room, very large bright kitchen 
with eating area, gas cooking, hot water and furnace, full 
bathroom , on city w ater and sewer, well insulated, nice lawn 
and garden, close to school and store. Ideal for growing family. 
Elderlv couple find house too large. Full price only $8,150.00 
with $2,150.00 down. Would consider sm aller house in trade. 
MLS.
Evenings call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
USED PIANOS — T. EATON CO. 
(Canada) Ltd. Phone PO 2-2012.
39
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap  iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
P rom pt paym ent made. Atlas 
Iron and M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 
D O 'St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M-Th tf
Help Wanted (M ale)
For Rent
MOVING AND STORAGE
Floor Siniltr* Phlol Sprayeni 
Rolo-TUler* • ijMerf Hand Saadart
B. k  B. PALNT SPOT L itt OPPORTUNITY FOR Ambitious 
u n  EUit SL on —  sales open­
ing in Kelowna. Local m an pre­
ferred. Must be neat and able to 
m eet the public. Earnings $85 to 
$150 a week. F o r in te rv ie w  ap­
pointment contact V. Hughes, 593 
Tunstall Crescent, Kamloops, B.C.
41
2 ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED suite 
with utilities included. Phone 
PO 5-5204. ’*4
0. CHAPMA.N *  Uv 
Allied Van Unci, Aienta Local. _Uinx 
Oiitance Movln*. Commercial and Houa» 
hold Storare Phone P03-393I
Weddings
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE 
uitable for working couple. Phone 
PO 2-8985. 41
Farm Produce
MAC APPLES FOR SALE — $1.00 
a box. Phone PO 2-6846, 39
POTATOES — $3.00 A BAG. 
Phone PO 2-7584. 41
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
n^wly decorated, private  entrance. 
Phone PO 2-2018. 41
TR EE RIPEN ED  P E A C H E S  
$1.00 per apple box. Bring own 
containers, phone PO 4-4676.
41
SCHELLENBERG - WIENS 
Mr. and
CUSTOMS EXCISE OFFICER — 
j$3720-$4320 for the F ederal Elec­
toral D istrict of Okanagan
ROCHESTER, V PEACHES AND
______________ B artle t P ears. Apply E. Zdralek,
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR Casa Loma Orchards, first turn 
rent one block from  m ain street, left from  Bridge Toll P laza, or 
Reasonable rent. Phone PO 2-1 phone SO 8-5562. Also ripe peaches 
427g 4013c lb., approximately $1 apple
box bring container. 41
FOR SALE, OR RENT WITH OPTION 
TO PURCHASE
Neat, 2 bedroom home in Bankhead area. Living 
room with fireplace, modern kitchen with dining area, 
Pembroke bath with vanity, tile and oak floors. Full 
basement, oil furnace, extra bedroom and garage 
under house. Landscaped grounds with nice view. 
FULL PRICE $11,000
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146




Colorful bluebirds tha t bring 
gaiety to any room. It'.s fun to 
embroider the varied motifs.
Bluebirds, symbol of happiness 
—th a t’s w hat this ncedlcw’ork 
gives you. Pattern 921: trans­




SIZES 1 0 -1 1
DAY-TO-DINNER HI!
By MARIAN MARTIN
Double scoop of flattery—thi. 
stream lined sheath with thi 
coolly curved neckline will win
in coins (stam ps cannot uc ac- second glances every-
cepted) for this pattern to r h e , gQ_ Make it in cot-
Daily Courier Needlccraft D cp t..|to„  o r ‘silk for dav-to-dinner.
60 F ron t St.. Toronto. P rin t prjntcd P a tte rn  9265: M isses’
took place a t the F irst Mennonite 
Church on Saturday, Sept. 3, at 
2:30 p.m. Officiating clergym an 
was Rev. John P . Vogt. 39
, U vviiMNa -“ itoral D istrict of O kanagan-FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITO 
I Mrs. Daniel Wiens of j Boundary. For full particulars as — Half block from  town, oil heat.
,, wish to announce the residence and qualification re- $50.00. Call PQ 2-2i2a._____
m arriage of their daughter Adena I BEDROOM HOUSE AT OKA-
to Mr. Jake  Schellcnbcrg, son o lU t nearest Post Office andU ta o a x  MISSION. Phone collect 
M r. and Mr.s. Abram Schcllen-1j,jational Employm ent Service or i .  T,Tnfif>n 2-6233 or
berg of Kelowna. 'nie__wcaaing Civil Service Commission a t
Vancouver. Apply before Sept.
27, 1960, to Civil Service Commis­
sion, 6th floor, 1110 W. Georgia 
St., Vancouver 5, B.C. 39
Deaths
to Glen Coe, Linden 2-6233 
call a t 3103-15th St., Vernon.
PODOSKA-NEVILLE — Sonia 
Stefania, aged 76, of 650 Richter 
Street, passed away in Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday, 
Sept. 13. Funeral service at St. 
M ichael’s and All Angels Church 
on Friday, Sept. 16 a t 2:00 p.m. 
with Veil. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. Following funeral 
.service the rem ains will be for­
warded to Vancouver for Cre­
mation. Friends wishing to re ­
m em ber M adam Podoskn may 
donate to the Senior Citizens 
Chronic Hospital Fund. It has 
been requested that m em bers of 
the Senior Citizens organization 
altcncl the service. Clarke & 
Bennett have been entrusted with 
the arrangem ents.
SAUER — Funeral service for tlie 
late Gordon Jam es Sauer, aged 22 
years, of 469 Park  Ave., who 
passed <iway in tlie Kelowna Hos­
pital on Tuesday will bo held 
from the Evangel Tabornnclc on 
Sunday, Sept. 18 a t 2:30 p.m. 
Rev. Cameron Stevenson officiat­
ing, Interm ent in tlie Kelowna 
Cem etery. Surviving Gordon arc 
ills loving parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Aron Sauer and one sister Deanna, 
ids paternal grandfather, and 
m aternal grandparents, several 
aunts, luu'les and cousins and a 
liosl of friends. D ay’s Funeral 
Service Ltd, is in charge of the 
arrangem ents.
SALESMEN
Wc have talked to m any men 
who have said and quote! "If 
1 only had a chance to show the 
world what I can really  do” —
WELL!
44
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Country 
home with basem ent, oil furnace 
and utility room. Occupancy Oct. 
1 Phone PO 2-4897 evenings.
40
FOR SALE — MAC APPLES, 
$1.00 a box, $1.45 ready for ship­
ping. Phone PO 2-8153, 44
Cars And Trucks
1956 DELUXE MODEL CORAL 
Red Volkswagen — With radio, 
new seat covers and winter tires. 
Only $995.00 full price. M ervyn 
Motors Ltd. 39
$ 5 ,9 5 0 .0 0  FULL PRICE 
HOT! HOT! HOT!
City south side, clean eoiy 2 bedroom home .Spacious liv ing  
room , nice brieh t kitchen, all recently decorated, 1 block Irom 
schools and shopping. Call now: Ed Ross PO 2-3556.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. 2-4919
Eve.; CaU PO 2-3163, P O 2-3319 or P O 2-3556
r t t., r t . ri t 
plainly Pattern  Number, your 
Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlccraft Book 
is ready NOW! Cram m ed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em ­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FR E E  
—3 quilt patterns. H urry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
To Place a 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone PO 2-4445
Sizes 10. 12. 14, 16. 18. Size 16 
takes 3*8 yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY  CENTS (50c> in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. P lease 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care  of The Daily 
Courier P a tte rn  Dept., 60 F ro n t 
St., Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big. new 1960 
Spring and Sum m er P attern  Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 sm art styles . . .  all sizes 
. . .  all occasions. Send now! 
Only 25c.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, GOOD 
location, $80 a month. Phone PO 2- 
2532. ‘*2
wc have the chance for you 
with a company tha t has proven 
itself with nearly  fifty years 
experience. Sales experience 
desirable but not necessary. 
Thorougl) training given. Write 
or phone collect to
HALF DUPLEX — APPLY G. L.
Dore, 359 Burne Ave. Phone PO 2-
,2063 11 -------------- '
CONTAINED
1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN Nice 





SASKATOON iCP) —Veteran 
; alderman Bill Gray Wednesday
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j announced his retirem ent from
4.000 POUND CAPACITY H yster jeity council after 16 years of 
Fork Lift, equipped with dual con.secutivc service, 
wheels and tires. Good condition,
$2,930.00. ParaG las Lim ited, 1632- 
42nd Ave. S.E., Calgary, Alberta.
44
1959 LIGHT GREEN RENAULT | 
Sedan — Custom radio, leather i 
uphotstcry and only 9,000 on | 






jiiishcd. Pliono PO 2-3134.
FURNISHED SUITE $75.00 -  
Utilities included, no children;
Also furnished housekeeping i 1952 t'UUU
3911950 iYi LLMAN. GOOD RUNNING 
— I order. P rice, $100. -  Apply 1270 
Belaire Ave. 41
'Tlic D istrict M anager at 
3115 — 30th Ave., Vernon.
Phone Linden 2-5928.
Men with supervisory experi­
ence liavc a g reat opportunity. 
Ib is  is local work and you 
imi.sl be bondablc and have a
37. 39 i '-
i uu iuM.ku --------------- 2 tone paint, custom
room $35.00, suit working person. | radio. $49.5.00 full price. Mervyn 




"TH E GARDEN CHAPEL" 
CInrkc & Bcnnctl 
Fiincrnl Directors Ud.
Situated next to the 
Pcoplo’.s M arket. Bernard Ave 
Phone PO2-n0l0 
tForm erly Kelowna Funcinl 
D1 rectors)
INDUSTRIAL SALESMAN
Wc can offer an exclusive te r­
ritory handling our line of 
Incandescent and fluorescent 
lamps. Top commis.sion. Age 
no barrier. Repeats credited. 
Write to-<lay to Cliarles D. 
Clarke. M anager, Diamond 
I,amp Cniniiany l.linited, Box 
871. llamiltiin, Ontario. 39
W lf  REQUIRE 2 
.salesman tor d irect selling. Ap­
plicants must he dependalile, own 
a ear, willing to work evenings, 
over 30 years of age. Do not 
nn.swer unless above applies. If 
quaiifled there are insurance and 
Medical Benefits, plus drawing 
account. Apply Box 3ll)t Dally 
I Courier, stating age, past and 
{present emiiloynicnl. m arital 
status and phone number. 39
1936 STUDEBAKER f t O C n  






ways, full size ba.scmcnt. Clo.se I‘is '*’GN 
to school.s. On q u id  street. oN E  3 TON
FLAT DECK ........
SMALL MODERN HOUSE 
rent. Phone PO 2-2055.
SMALl”  EHRNISIIED HOUSE on 
l.akesliore Road, across from 
Gyro Park. F’or more particulars 
phone PO 5-5030._______ ___ tf
SEI.f Z ’ONTAINED ’2 Bedroom 
unit Ocl. 1 or sooner. No hall-
2-4324. tfPhone PO _ _
LA RGE FU RnTs HED COMFOR­
TABLE room, phone 2-3967.
BED - siTriN t-r ROOM WI'l'H 
kitchen facilities for respectable 
‘ iman. Apple .530 I.awrencc Ave. or 









LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
USED CAR?
Then Try This 
1958 MORRIS MINOR 
CONVERTIBLE 
In lovely condition inside and 
out . . . 'h a s  a radio for added 
driving pleasure. See and icst 
drive it today.
o n l y  _____ DOWN * P 0 7 J
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 




A ttractive .stucco home on 
large landscaped lot only 4 
blocks from Post Office. Con­
tains 2 bedrooms, lar.ge living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen and bath on 
Main Floor. Upstairs has 2 
bedrooms unfinished. P art 
basem ent has auto gas fur­
nace. Asking price only $12,600 
with term s. Any reasonable 
offer will be considered. An 
exclusive listing with
The Royal Trust Co.
Real E state 248 Bernard Ave.
Phone 2-5200 




ONl'i B E D R O 0  M 
with new fridge and





gas stove on ..............
from P.O. Available Immediate­
ly. Call PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
tf
GROUND Fl.OOR FURNISHED 
apartm ent, half hloek from lake. 
Heat, llglit and w ater included. 
S8.5O0. Phone PO 2-2739 or PO 2- 
833)>. ‘f
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our ftlin la to be worthy of yovn 
conddenctt
1665 E1U» St. Phone PO 2-»04
WANTED IMUINK I’ICKKR.S 
Phone I’O 5-.534.1 after 6 p.m.
40
I'UHNisHED BED - 
room toe lad\', kllelien 








Studebaker Snlfa. Service, ' 
and Pnrla !
41
i9.5l‘~I)(5D(rFrSEiAN — 2 tone 
paint, runs well. $285.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors I-td. 39
1959 SINGER GAZEUdd CON- 
VERTABLE with overdrive. 1958 
Ponliae V-8 automatic station 
wagon, both In ('Xeellenl eondl- 
lion.. Plume Veniim, I.Inden 2- 
6140. tf
Card Of Thanks
N I RT A is’ D M R s ROY 0 1.1V i • R 
and family 3102 37tli Avenue of 
Vernon, wish lo extend tlieir 
heal Kell thanks to all Um e w lio 
;o Kindly helixil in the sean'li (or 
tlieit son Donald, wlio pas-ed 
,i\Viiv <in Sept. '2, I960. _ __ __ 39
Coming f.vents
AQI IA r io  A U X1 i d ARY RUM • 
MA(;E and Auction, Centennial 
Ua|l, Satm day, Sept. 17. 1:30 p.m . 
Any donations, phone PO 2-42.58. 
^  T-’n)-.S-40
Lost and Found
ioCN i*.'CA M ERA . 1-AfiOB DAY 
lit City PaiK. Ownei I'tione PO 2- 
H O . ' •‘9
ATTENTION!
Boys ”  Girls
Good luistllng luiv.s and girl!! 
ran earn extra poeliel money, 
prizes and Ixiiuna’;, t\v selling 
lire Daily C o u in / in down- 
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Cornier iTi eolation l)e- 
l>artment and ask (or I 'r lr r  




FOirSA I.I': ■ 1115(1 IIUICK Specliil, 
2 door. I.ow mlloiig!'. Will eon- 
slder .•imall ear |ii trade. I’O 2- 
4575. tf
ilkW ltlTuE E()Itl) ClI.S’l’OMldNIi: 
I'Tirdor Sedan - ■ With custom 
radio, nntomatle tmnsmi.ssloir and 
sm art 2 tone sent covers. Only 
$1,195.00 full price, Meiwyn Motor: 
l.td. 39
Mortgage Funds
.MAN OR WOMAN FOR 
time Work, Monday |o  Satm day 
inrhinve, .Mn-t he stile to type, 
2 a p ra. d.illy with oerarlonal 
moinSng woik, .Apidv Box 







steam  heat. Day.s PO 
nings I>0_2-5231. tf
S l.E E l’lNG ROOMS -  1 Bld)C’k  
from hospital. 419 Royid Ave. 
i'O  2-4.53(1. 52
2 BEDROOM SMAld, llOM E - 
South idde location, $60 per month.
Sidih'ct to sale, or rent with 
opllon. For fiirlher Information 
roaUiet Itoheit II. Wilson lleallyj 
I Eld T-Th-S-41
'CO/.Y 2 ROOM SUlTlv Elderly 
Tolk:. preferred. Phone I'O 2-8013,
tf
BEHNAUD l.O nr.E . ROOMS for 
lont, I’lione PO 2-22l.'i, 911 Bm ■ 
n.ird Are. tf
EURNI’ l.KD IHlUSEKIsEPING 
(umi, gentlemun preferred. I’hone: 
l '0  2-2il4 _  tf
2 Bl'iDROOM 1 lOM E, EUl .1. 
plumlOng. 220 wiring, cIom' to
l A i Uj  .lull"; In ItullantC
PO 5 .5180, Av.iilfdile Oct. 1
'll) i
,,11111 ' Slello-' '('omonliios, an am ateur
32(8 ROOM FOR RENT. StHTABl-E (ireek nrehneolonlst. hiis given up 
Kitchen piivllego iris -eaieh  lor tile tomh of Alex-
NO HUNTING!
. . thcrc’.s no need to hunt 
the car lots . . . wc’vo got the 
car deal for you . . . see and 
te.st drive these exeoll.'nt buys 
today.
1955 c in :v R O L i; i  
4 DOOR SI.DAN
New pidnt in Forest green and 
ivory. New seat covers. Ex- 
eelienl motor. This ear thor­
oughly Ic.stcd and f t l l Q i :  
rocondllioncd. ONLY*PI I /  J
1953 FORD
u o n v f r u b U ';
Aulomatle tran.smlsslon, radio. 
New top. Perfect running con­
dition. Reduced lo elear 





w. can tailoi II loan lo 
| iartieiilar n i c d  ,
DIAI. 2-2127
.Sint
{2 BEDROOM HOME, F U U Y , 
modern, near Shops Capri, taxes 
$.53.00. Phone PO 2-8'29G. _ 44
BEDROOM " hUNClALOW ON 
Bernard. Real huy for cash or 
substantial iraymcnt. Valuable 7o 
lot, large livingroom, fireplace, 
garage, iiart basement, gas fui- 
nacc, 220 wiring, drapes, caiq/ct- 
ing included. Immediate posses­
sion. Phone PO 2-6896.  42
NEW MODEltN HOUSE A’l’ 
Irargain price of $6,,500.00; also 
modern 2 bedroom bungalow, lie:;! 
of location, double garage ami 
revenue suite rents from $55-$(i0 
per moiitli. Hi'iisonahly priced, 
Plione PO 2-3389, 39
t l IV .««t
$995
l ‘)50 I'OKl) SI!1>AN
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER of the Estate 
of LAURENCE JOHN KELLY, 
Deceased, fornreriy of 874 DeHart 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Creditors and others liaving 
claim s against the above Estate 
are  required to send full parlieu- 
lar.s of sucli claims to the 
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, 
466 Howe Street, Vancouver, Bri­
tish Columbia, on or before 'he 
I Util day of October A.D. lOliO,
■ after which date tho E sta te’s 
assets will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
{been received.
M ontreal Trust Company, 
and A. Roy Pollard,
Executor.s.
BY:
FIIJ.M ORE. MUIJ.INS, 
GlLHOOl^Y & BEAIRSTO.
Solicitors.





If Your ''Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier lirst
Then if your Courier is not 








This s|iecial delivery .service 
is available nightly between 




Here is excellent Iruiisporta- 





Chcviolrt — Olduinolrllc 
CadllUc — Envoy 




2 bedroom home by llin Golf 
Course. L-sliaped livlngroonp 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireiilaces, 1 In Irnsemont, Colored 
t-plece hiitliroom, carport. A 
golfer’s dream  liiime.
$5,100 DOWN
! M()RTGA(«E $12,000
{ R. H, HARDER
I'Ihiiic I’O  2-4307
Rc.sidciicc PO 2-8793








to profit by placing n
DAILY COURIER AD
Just  fill in this lorin and mail  it (o:
1 IIIZ DAII-Y COURir.R WANT AD. DHPl.. KELO’AT'IA
FILL IN n i l s  FORM Wl’l l l  PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
riw 1 >11
HPU 2-3n;5l. tf under the Gie.ii |tr Eg\ pt.
Auto Financing
(’A ir  iiuYilUS! o illl EINANC- 
INti servlei' at low cost will lielp 
you make a lielti'r deal. Ask us 
now l)i-foi’e you Imy, C anutheiii 
and M eikle'aO l Bernanl AVe., 
IG'lownii,
MALARIA ( AMI’AKiN
Pakistan plana lo s|H'nd more 
than S1(H),(8)0,000 in the next five 
i,re,iis to slump out inaliula.
•  HubiUvIfilan I ’ lannlns
•  Development Cost Estlmatea
•  Lceal Knrvcyn
•  Sewer ami Water HynUima
WANNOI’. IIIUTLI,
A A sso (:i.y n :s
CoiisulUiig Eni'lneeiii niul 
l.aiui Surveyors 
Ph. 1*0'2-2695
28(1 n rriia rd  Are.. Kelorrna. B.C.
1 Mortgages and Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAl. 
Property, eonsolldato your debts, 
repayable after one yeirr wllhoul 
notice or liomi.s. JohuRton f* Tay­
lor, 418 Hernnrd Ave., phone
p o ’2-2810  B
NO SHORTAGE OF MOll'lV.AGE 
nioiiey to Iniy, Iniild, miioilcl or j 
I rlhiiiiu'c, Sre now for q rlek ' 
(tcliuio D, II. M iitU lliuu ij. Uli'P j 
g a rn  Inve'dmeiit-. l.td , 14871
I'.iiidu-.y St., plume I'O 2-53.I3,
1 day it liny* 0 days
to 1(1 words ___________ . . . . . . . .  ..30 .75 1.20
lo 15 words ....................... .............. .45 1.13 l,«0
to 20 words ......... ........ ..........................CO 1 .50 2.40
n iieso  Cash Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
N A M E
APDRLirii
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT Bv Ripley 1 MOVIE COLUMN
— i  . hH Oc\ OfVS
0{ >1* w ^
4\ Sif ' *wO
I V /%
w ‘,. -JLM*-' li«4 i.y 
^ ■» jv Jtts!/ CA'-»* HiT J  '̂ ..*n.
U t t t ^
” CHARITON cE El^Krv, Pont.^;a.
BECAUSE HE SPOKE DlSRESPECTFULL/ TO A MINISTER 
Mt5 StNTtNCtD TO BUtLO A P/UOAV AT HIS OUH £XPiHSt
AHo OCCUPY i r o n s  s u c c e s s iv e su h d ays
"No-Nansense" Boss 
Ever A fter New Talent
By BOB THOMAS ’ojicraliun, ht^lpijng to organize
HOLIA'WOOD <AP' ~  TLie films such as Inn of the Sixth 
thiid man to head i)rc><luction at Haoplness and Stms and larvers, 
20th C entury-tox studios is an One of his iH't projects is new 
unpretentious but no - nonsense talent.
guy named Hubert Goldstein. “ We’re the only industry In 
F irst chief was D arryl Zan- the world that had no research 
uck, who ruled the lot with an facilities,’’ G o l d s t e i n  savs. 
iron hand from 1935 to 1956, -G eneral Motors. Ford, Du Pont 
leaving his im print on most of —all the big compame.r spend 
the inoduct. Tlien cam e Buddy millions on research. We have 
Adler, the friendly, talented no system for bringing along 
movie m aker whose career was new talent. wl:*?h is the life- 
cut short by cancer this sum -blood of the picture industry,” 
tTier. He cited some of his finds at
When 20th-Fox president Spy-U niveisal: Hock Hudson, Tonv 
ro.s Skouras overlooked the Curtis. Shellev Winters, Jeff 
more obviou.s candidates for a chandler. Hugh O'Brian, 
successor in choosing Cjoldstein,, “ Ton.v was going to scIkwI 
a comtnon question was: days u week, learning to
“ Who s he.' , ’ride. to dance, to si>eak," Gold-
Goldsteia was^ long associated ,te in  recalled. “ He had such a 
with his brother I^onard , a accent that
bright, sshowy nlm prociucen
Defeated Ministers' 
Futures Undecided
VANCOUVEH < C P .- lw o  
net m iii;iit.is wiio wi-tt ‘Ufiattd 
m Monaa> i lUvU a ;a..i i iijv 
they f.dve n. t o jiUe v..p U.t ,i 
llUfltls aU.ut li.e f,.tule
Eatî ,rr Mim.'tti’i l.s lir*
fealed in Divsih.t-y by a Cv'F cal.- 
lUdate, said he v̂ iil t i.U i li, ■ 
jiltal to ha\e an o|i\iaUoii which
s.i;d w,i> i„ t  seii,\.>  Ml. 
o  »a.> a bu.̂  d ll \e r  I 'fo te  
I-IS t-!--t c e i le d  in pj'.,’ He 
iC I t ihe fi.u?iilejs vd Social





i b i a .
re t r N ew t o n  
,'!leuc.\, defeated  a l.U>ctal in 
Var.---.yei, a ittlievl milk 
(. o m p a n V eXeCUUye, said tie 
i . j-n 't  g .y tn  a tie .ight to ttie 
luture
' I am gv mg to do some Iish- 
'.hg "
K K IO B N A  D U L Y  ('O l'RIER. THITIS.. S E r r .  15, l«« P A G E tl
N O O N  B \ .N U K K  I Y O l ’M l  R F JS tT  E R
j v r . JOHN S. NHd .CP -T o u r-! WA'lEHlAX), Ont. iC P . ..  Mi-
list-' yyat-hmg the filing of the. c h a d  IXxiley, 12, rescued a pull
; that was snagged by a ftshta.- 
hook and line m nearby Bclwo<d 
Lake, swimming 50 yards to free 
ithe bird by cutting the line near 
i Its Lieak. 'LVo years ago Micluu I 
: rescued a four*year»oid Bulftdo 
igirl from drowning In the Notia- 
iw asaga River,
tKx.ii gun ut Hie nation .̂ 1 historic 
site at Cabot T tw er here get a 
; - . i l i i ie  Tt.e “ gun” is a ihree- 
iiuh p .jv  iiu tiudm g  from the 
tolUide, and each day ut noon u 
gunnel lights a fuse which sends 
a small leCKel soaring skywards 
I to exphxie with a loud bang.
TTiey made a i>erfect team  at 
Universal, Bob f i n d i n g  new' 
faces as talent executive and 
Leonard using them in as 
as 19 films a year.
in one picture as
we put 
a deaf-
and-dumb killer. He didn't 
a word through the whole
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
BLUEFIH TUNA
ooB uxRoesr oAMensn ha5 
CRe.xTeDARiD«.r; f c ir t h u  in t e r -
KATiOMALTUMACURMATCH, Ai-SO 
CAIU0 horse mackerel,TMt  
TVMA AUWOST DlSAPreAREP 
O f  6 VARMOUTH.MOV’A 5 c o r iA .
WMEZe THE TUWA COP AFFAIR 





Tho.se were the days when 
'Tony was making $125 a week. 
H.YD OWN' COMPANY Goldstein could now hire him at
They were partners lo their several hundred thousand dol- 
own company until Leonard’s ars. W'hich makes him all the 
death five years ago. Then Bob more resolved to seek and de- 
took over the 20lh-Fox London velop new talent. ______
BACK IN IU4Q.ATOTALOF 1.774
bluefins were brought in ANP
THE CATCH HAS FLUCTUATED EVER 
SINCE. THE TUNA BEGAH TO 
return last fall, but
THE EXPERTS ARE 
ST IU . PUZZLED.





(P) infiO, King F fE turos Sym liciite, Inc„ W prl.l r i g h b  rm erved .
“Next time give me a bigger one— had to carry
HEALTH COLUMN
Mothers Advised How 
To Breast-Feed Baby
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Any of you who read my column 
rirly frequently khow by this 
time tha t I have always urged 
new mothers to breast-feed their 
babies if a t all possible.
Some mothers s ta rt out with 
such intentions but give up pre­
m aturely because they believe 
they don’t have enough milk to 
meet the infant’s needs.
FEED FROM BOTH
Most m others generally feed a 
baby an entire m eal from one 
breast. The next feeding is given 
from the other breast. Feeding 
the baby from  each b reast a t the 
same m eal m ight stim ulate the 
m other’s milk supply.
If this still doesn’t produce an 
adequate amount, ask your doctor 
for a special formula for sup­
plemental bottle feedings. But 
don’t  give up the b reast feeding 
entirely.
AMOUNT OF MILK
Generally, a young baby will 
need about two to three ounces of 
milk a day for each pound he 
weighs.
If you have doubts about 
whether your baby is getting this 
much, I suggest tha t you weigh 
him before nursing him and again 
immediately after you have 
finished.
The scale, of course, should be 
accurate. And be sure tha t the 
baby w ears the same clothes a t 
both weigh-ins. Don’t even change 
his diapers.
MOTHER’S DIET
As for your own diet while 
nursing a baby, you need the 
s.imo foods you should be eating 
(whether nursing or not). You
for
may need a little more of certain drugs discarded.
foods, but that is a m atter 
your doctor to decide.
You will needs at lea.st one 
quart of milk each day. I don’t  
m ean that you hafe to sit down 
and drink that much, glassful by 
glassful, as part of this amount 
can be consumed by eating milk 
desserts and food cooked with 
milk.
SOME OBJECTIONS
Now some of you a re  going to 
object:
“ But I don’t like m ilk.”
I can’t imagine anyone not 
liking it, but there a re  some, 1 
know.
For these women, the essential 
amounts of calcium can be taken 
in tablet form. Ask your doctor 
about this if you are  not a milk 
drinker.
OTHER NECESSARY FOODS
Plenty of vitamin C is also 
necessary. Drink a large g lass 
ful to tomato juice or citrus fruit 
juice, either fresh or canned, each 
day.
You need m eat, fish, cheese 
and a t least one egg a day to meet 
your protein needs. Plenty of 
colored vegetables are  also 
necessary.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. N.: Could the taking of 
vitam in pills that are  three years 
old cause a rash  to appear over 
the entire body?
Answer: It is un likely , that 
vitamin pills which are three 
years old would cause a rash  un 
less the user was allergic to some 
of the ingredients.
Why keep medicine tha t long?
The medicine cabinet should be 
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(print I
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Generous iilniietary aspects 
favor practically everyone and 
every field of endeavor. Congenial 
relationships are  indicated. Be 
careful in financial m atters, how­
ever. The evenings liours will be 
excellent for grout) activities and 
indulging in holibies.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your iilanetary outlook for the 
next year is very eiieoiiraging. 
The best use of your skills and 
talents could prove liighly prof­
itable, not only from the stand­
point of jol) advaneem enl, l)iit also 
as rel.iti's to yimr ixickelbook, 
K,s|)eeially good oiiportunilies lo 
advance your finaneiid interests
3(1. 1







will occur this October throughout 
the next nine months. Be con­
servative in operations, however, 
and do avoid extravagance during 
next March and August
The balance of I960 and most 
of 1961 should be highly stim u­
lating where jiersonnl-relation- 
ships are concerned, and this 
November should bring you some 
excellent news— possibly of a 
romanlie nature. Travel l.s en­
couraged in July and August nnd 
next January  i-romises some 
brand-new career activities for 
those in creative and inventive 
lines,
A eliild born on this day will 
he endowed with fine executive 
ability and resourcefulness, but 
(nay be too susceptible to flattery.
M’-'MITH
I
By Alan Mover 
SMITH,
CH/CAGO  
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A X Y I> I.
Cixio letter.) 0(0 different.
- H ere's bow lo work It;
II A A X It 
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Iniplv )tand-i for aiuiltier In tlmt sample A i i used 
.S for till' two (Vs, etc Single Ictteis, npo itlophes, 
art) all hints. F.aeh diiy thefoimution of dio words
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1 11 * >
AWra'AK*
THtAEfALWAYt; PEttXJ, K\E. 
ANP POfOOOKiE JAR.... NO, 
MIK£...lM1«n’60«4«t
2: ^
5W1 VStRE Also CAIUD IN THE CASE OF LT, TUTTLE, V  
HARKS ASSISTANT, VNXO VAS STRUCK SV A I 
RATTLESNAKE. TEll Mt, DOCTOR, PlD TbU TALK J 
WITH k-.M BEFORE HE DlEOr
CEAPT----------




r  AW BRUISES ON HIM?
T̂ESTâ N O  the CHiS.
S0\S SEE, THE SHAKE WAS I 
HlS CAR. when it STRUCK HM, 
TUTTLE PERHAPS FAiNTEP. 
AthfWAy, HE WAS FOUND HALF 
OUT OF THE CAR, FACEDOWN 
ON THE PAVEMENT.
'COULD THOSE CHlHERUlSES HAVE EEEH
' maiCTEP, and it.tuttle rendered
UNCONSCIOUS, BEF0R« '
STRAHCC.










NOW WE'D BCTT8 * 
MAKS 50MB PSCiSlONS! 
HOW'S NOUR BACK, 
JOB?
IIJ . SB AU. lOBHi; 
0 «a<,».iA aB 8 t  
m V  BBTTBR A  
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-HA-HA-
T H A T  VUAS &
A  VWIFE
s h o u l d n 't
L A U G H  
W H E N  H E R  
H U S B A N D  
F A L L S  OFP  
A  l a d d e r
b u t ; d e a r ,y o u  f o r g e t  t h a t
T H E  R E A S O N  I M A R R IE D  
YOU IN T H E  F IR S T  P L A C E  
W A S  T H A T  YO U  W E R E  
SO  M U C H  F U N
I
' g o l l y , m y ^
BAC K  H A S  
BEEN  FU LL  
O 'A C H E S  / 
A L L  WEEK,
I C A N  HARDLY W A L K .A N ^
9IS CUAS,kuan«
OH .O H , I H E A R TH *
ICE-CREAM  VENDOR.'
-THOSB WIRES 
M U S T  BB. GROSSER 
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‘̂ NOA DONALD, WE’RE SOW 
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WHV PON'T YOU GIVE THIS TW O-BIT 
SOUVENIR PEPPIER T H 'G A T E , POVe 
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W M iK  I f  KEIXWNA BABLTf COf E lii* . 'mL'ES.. SEFf. IS. l» ii iNew Zealand Boom Continues
i
Unemployment At New Low
B.C. ROUNDUP
theAUCKLAND. N Z. iC P '-A l h ihunge l.ooe.. i ,
time when boom eondition» have u\<iihibie nhates aod a gieat ex- level has risen I'onsiderabiy, 
llattened out or disapt>eaie<i m imtoiuii in inteiest lu
many countries. i!io»i>eiity still in'kistnicnt in iccuritics, Monthly 
is advuiicuig strongly in New iii\t-tmeiu i luh-. und the first 
Zealand. ;iiim trusts are bringing in |>eoi>le
Stock market share Indices are ncsci lAiught siiates tire-
at reiw d levels and i>ushing^>‘’Û l> ■
upwards daily, llie  Auckland m-i spate of takcowr bids, share 
dex now is approaching 200 com- splds and bonus issues is giving 
pared with 141 a year ago aiid'n‘:w interest and excitement to
4.500 REGISTEI , KK.ENT RAISE
VANCOUVER «CPi -  Mote CUANBUOOK (CP) - A  txmcll- 
shortage of New Zealand industry, but the than 2.800 studeuts legisieieu lation Iward majority reixirt has
(Wednesday at the Uiuvei.->ny of lecommended a lO-cent Increasa 
I ti c. to bring the total for the over two years In the hourly 
I fu st two days of registration to wage for southern interior lum-
bciworkers. Tlie reixirt U signedUnited Church jmore than 4,500. A total enrol-. ,'m ent of about 11.000 is csiiected. , , „ „
Moderator Named i*"”  " ‘“'r!™ s.;,*eL <.< k.,:
owna. nominee cf the 22 firm* 
linvolved.
the upward trend has been ahiiosl,»» -toi^ ‘̂ ^ Church ofitidives making their annual trek MINISTER SPEAKS
ichecked. cL o v ”  t  vi a “ Canada over the route of the balmo- . v^Vsi ivu'u i r p i ^  TnsHe*,, , . . . __ . iStuck Exchange rose by 57.8 .... n... ' VANCOUVEU (CP) —Justice
Unemployment has been i g- great-i Rl- Rev. Hugh Alexander ^t<^-Lvon« moelneial Hiehw-n- u. , , i ! ' E u h o n  will address the
V. But Leod. 66-year-old pastor of annual meeting of the B.C. Re-
ay now iuiix-g s Knox United Church, wasi. ,  , , po„i„ieie.i Merchants Association here
CUTOEF TREK i
EDMONTON (C P )-A  form erl NKt-SON <CP) - A  gioup of 
G reat U ikes seam an is the neWiChamber of Commerce icprcicn-
'V
; construction is delaying tlie wes­
tern section.
HOSPITAL START
NANAIMO (CP) -  Lieutenant-
and the small business.
HOG DRIVE
KAMLOOPS (CP) —Alderman
Governor Frank Ros.s will offi-;M,P. Grant warned dog owners 
date Sunday at a cornerstone- Wedne.'-dav the city will "cross- 
laying ceremony' marking the cheek and run down every dog 
start of construction on the new in  the city" to make sure nono
to get in on. the Canadian government take a j $3,000,000 regional hospital here, is unlicensed. He proml.sed i>ro-
Thero is still a ground floor in unilateral stand if necessary. 'nie hospital will have 200 Ix'ds. .sccutmn of any offending owners.
Barr &  Anderson offers Huge Savings on TV and Appliances during 
Sale Starts
Tomorrow 9 a.m. G E N E R A L ELECTRI C
\ T
- J* 
■ "X . j■*4.
\ N
. .s
\ \ yJt'. X
HERE'S A  DOWN TO EARTH YOUNGSTER
] Young giraffe spreads legs 
I to get his head under railing
at London’s Whipsnade Zoo in 
effort to beg a bit of food. His
neck Is as long as usual—it’s 
just out instead of up.
Winnipeg Youngsters Prove 
Anyone Can Be A Witcher
WINNIPEG (CP>-
shore of Hudson Bay Wednesday 
decided to stay aboard the ship 
through the night as the sub- 
Arctic weather showed signs of 
easing.
The 1,500-ton Greek-owned ves- 
While most:at the critical point of balance toisel Ithika, commanded by Capt.
!of their schoolmates were play-; become witchers, he said. 
'ing at beaches and swimming'
’pools this summer, a group of 
! Grade VII students here were 
• hunting for less obvious bodies of 
; water by the ancient "witching”
, method,
; The children, students of 33- 
, year-old Michael Huska at Prin- 
■ cipal Sparling School, believe
Men Stay Aboard 
Damaged Vessel
P. F. Ruel of Quebec City, ran 
aground 500 yards from shore 13 
miles east of this port when 
northwest winds gusting up to 55 
miles an hour swept over the 
bay and whipped up gigantic 
waves.
S h o r e  authorities expressed 
CHURCHILL. Man. (CP)—The doubt that the vessel could be 
Canadian captain and 23 - man refloated e a s i l y .  She was re- 
■that witching -  also known as I crew of an ore ship that was ported solidly aground and badly
,d o w s i n g ^ and divining-can driven aground off the rocky! holed. ___
be used to find underground' ~
streams and other water.
"Naturally it works,” said Dari 
Duncan, a 12-year-old member 
of the group. “And you don’t 
have to depend on the willow 
twig—you can find water by us­
ing an iron bar or even a piece 
of wire,’’
'The conventional moihod ofj 
witching is to walk acro.ss thej 
land where water is sought hold­
ing a ' forked willow branch or 
twig. Proponents say the willow 
wand will dip downwards in 
places where there is under­
ground water, drawn by "vibra-i 
tions" or the willow’s natural af­
finity fbr water.
Mr. Huska described one witch­
ing excursion with 10 of the pu­
pils. Unknown to them, he led 
the group over the sjxit where 
an aqueduct is buried.
Ho said the willow wands 
dipped in such n pattern that
the direction and size of the
nqucdiict were elenrly outlined, i 
'The experiment produced 10 eon 
firmed young believers in the
witching system.
Mr. Huska said ho undertook 
the experiments for two reasons 
'1̂ 0 prove to himself that witching 
really works, and to show that 
not only "gifted" wnter-<llvlncrs 
can accomplish the feat 
Tlie youngsters need only to be 
taught to hold the willow Inanch
ligible in New Zealand since the I'Vo‘Vn'im'’h iio n  \Vin.!l'>ans provincial Highway le.mi
Second W ^Id War. but recently ^ ........... ^
has d r o p , m  even lower coiKside. ablv g,eater and they elected m o d e r a t o r  Wed.uvs- x ta ,?  n S  'veek, Mr. Fulton will speak
f o r X f c o in t r T w S ^ ^ ^ ^  li-iday night at the Rrst »H)siness;ll/ „ “ Wc^inesday on government policyfor the country was only .Wl Ig session of the 19th general coun-
Iiared with 1,519 at the *"'1110: jjg
time last year. | comment last year by an Jears.
In contrast, unfilled jobs offi- £ngii.qj investment pa,aer hasj Prior to the election, Very Rev. 
dally recorded now stand at remaiked uikiii follow’-1Angus J. MacQueen of Ixindon,
6.267, a ribO of 50 iKT cent in the current IxHjm. The i>ai>er|Ont., the out-Koing moderator,
last year. said New Zealand was almo.st thejUrged Canada to renounce nu-
PRODUCTS IN DEMAND place left with a ground floor:clear warfare. He suggested that
’The reasons for current confi­
dence are varied. Prices of New 
Zealand’s major extxirts — wool, 
meat and dairy prioduce—are fa­
vorable.
And the country seems to be on 
the verge of a period of major 
industrial expansion and diversi- i 
fication of its economy. |
Manufacturing industries from | 
overseas have brought in mil­
lions of dollars of new capital: 
this year to establish local plants, j 
'The first oil refinery in the coun-1 
try is due to be established; 
shortly. Huge devclooments such j 
as a proposed 5100.000.000 alumi-1 
num industry are possibilities for 
the future. I
Adding to confidence Is the 
changed attitude of the present 
Labor government. The opposi­
tion National party is an avowed 
supporter of private enterprise.
But the Labor party has hitherto 
been suspect by industry because 
of a bias toward nationalization, 
controls and restrictions.
Lately, however, the party has 
shown a striking change in atti­
tude toward industry. The cur­
rent year’s government economic 
survey stresses the need for more 
rapid capital formation and eco­
nomic growth. It praises willing­
ness to take risks and incentives 
for skill and enterprise.
CONTROLS EASED
The survey also supports a | 
switch from direct controls to re-1 
liance on fiscal policies and em­
phasizes the need for greater 
stimulants on the eve of a period | 
of unprecedented economic ex­
pansion.
This surprising document from | 
a Labor government was fully 
supported in the budget which] 
made its major concessions to­
ward giving industry greater in-j 
centives and more freedom from
7
V




Here is an ideal opportunity for you to obtain new top quality G.E. 
Appliances and Television at big price reductions. Our 1961 models 
are arriving daily, and to make room we arc forced to sell our present 




Industrialists feel that if Labor 1 
is thinking in this direction, the 
outlook is favorable whichever 
party wins the election later this] 
year.
Contributing to the stock ex-|
Truly tremendous value and the finest picture quality with
Ultra-Vision.
with such features as . .  •
•  Slope mounted safety glass
•  High resolution 110 degree alumi­
nized tube
•  New powerful chassis
•  New tone control
•  Many other fine G.E. features
•  90 Day Guarantee on all parts and labor,
•  Full year guarantee on picture tube.
1 9 9 . 0 0
MODEL CS 138 AS 
SHOWN
New, beautiful, slim, 
sleek, cabinet styling. 
See it — Compare it — 
Buy it.
EATON'S
O P P O R T U N IT Y
DAYS
Friday and Saturday, September 16th and 17th
KELOWNA STORE
FILTER-FLO WASHER
This feature-packed washer is what you’ve been waiting 
for: large capacity, sim,3le operation, and “just right’* 
wash cycles for every fabric.
•  New improved rinsing-spray and deep activated 
rinses.
•  Non-clog filter pan 
0 Largest capacity 
0  Choice of wash water
0 Water saver 
0 Porcelain top




TV -  Radio Furniture
THE MOST EXCITING THING 
THAT EVER HAPPENED 




‘I tr 'i  .;Sr:
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FROM EVERY ANGLE... 
SUMMER, TRIMMER... 
VHB N 0 W  ZBN ITH  
t :
c y t
■ V 0 O L .A 0 0  MMAniNO AID*
.  N«li".tl. vomfarlflbic (it to 
),Mir h.’J'l voniowt 
.  rrt-viMoii imCv'Hip \oliim» 
lontrol
• i)|i-t>(f tvvjtih 
. 4'tun«Hioi litvutiry
.  No fl.iiisliiia wotJ





O m C A L  ('().
1153 Ellis Si. ■ r 0  2 J3S7
4*.f'**. ’,«(»•> I % /** I f 40 Ml Aft' >1 A (!»>••
0.4 *« I •• • 1*»4 ♦»*« 4i *1, •»*4 0|4a
VIKING 21" Television
19 tube model 402 in fine walnut caliinet. 
2 onlv available. 990 0*V
Reg. P iice 279.95.. SAl.E ....... -
17” RCA I clcvision
Walnut cabinet. 1 only. 1 AO 0*1
Reg. Piieo 109.9.5. .SALE ......... I U / . 7 J
VlKINtJ C'oiuliiiiatiou
Radio and reeonl jiliivei' in Inniutifnl walnut 
cabinet. Model 420. 1 only. A 1 A A A
Reg. Price .52!),9.5. SAI.E . ‘t  I U .VW
Tlioiiiiis Orguii
Double inaminl, 1 only.




Canadian Beauty. 110 width, 1 only 
Reg, Pilee H9.05. SALK
VlKINti Aiiloinulk W'tishcr
Demoiudnitor niodei, I only. ■ 1 OQ OC 
Reg, Price 2;i9,95, .SALK , I 0 7 . 7 J
VIKINtJ .Aiiloimitic Drver
Reg. Pile.! 171 9,5, -j
Dinette Suite
6 piece. Tables, 4 chuir.s and buffet. Walnut.
1 only. Reg. Price 219.50. 1 4 9  5 0
. Chesterfield Suite
2 piece ill red or green. 1 of eacli. OAQ QC
Reg, Price 349.95. SALK ............ X H 7 .7 J
Cedar Chest
1 onlv in blonde wood.
R eg .'I’rlee 79,95. SAl.K ....... .
Hostess Rockers
In brown, beigp, green or rod.
Reg, Prieo 31,50.
SALE ........... ................................. .........
t
High Rack Chair
Mute style. 1 only.
Reg, Price 69.50. SALK ....... ........
Occasional (.'hairs
Illgli back flute style. 2 only.
Reg, Price 49.95. SALK ...............
Bunk Beds
Complete witli siirlngs and 
mattress, t’ompli.'te ..... .................
Bedroom Suite — Walnut
3 piece. Ml', and Mrs. Dresser. (’lie!,t of
189 .50
5 9 .9 5
6 only.
2 7 .5 0
4 9 .5 0  




drawers and 4'6" bed. 
Reg. Price 269..50, SALK
Baby High Chalrn 
11.95 —.14 .95  — 19.95
Outboard M otor
K V iN iiru i: 10 h.p.
Reg, Pi lee 391.(H). 
SALK ......................
IIMIO iniKlel. 1 onlv.
( 2 9 1 .0 0
IU..ANKI.TH
70 X IW. Per 
HO X 90 ,,.
- Flanneletlo 
pair ---- -------- 3 .99
. . .  4.99
4’iittnn Hlirrtx — 72 
Linen Tea Towel)i -
h,i> E A T O N  OUAWHtEE ''6b()ds S ftilifahory'or Moitoy Roiomloil'
X 108, jHT pair . .  5.49 
■ 24" X 36” , each . .  49c




(JENERAL i:u ;C IR IC
12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
Freezer
With Zero-Zone I'Yrexer otores 
food safely for one year.
0  I ’nll width 'Zero-Zone Freexer—
hold'i up to 67 lb;i, of frozen 
food!., separately jisiileted and 
lefilgerated , never defrosts or 
rl.'ies nliove 5 degree.s. Food 
can be qiilek fiozen for long 
te iin  .stornge:
0  Aiiloiniille Defrost Ilefrlgera 'or 
Hertlon — No dlalN to set, no 
Iniltons to pnsli, defiost w ater 
mdiiirnitieiilly (ilspo.'ied of by 
evapdiatioii ,
0 3 le e  t'lilie  T ra y s
0  Butter Keeper (’ornpartment




Dp to 24 Months to Pay
2 9 9 0 0
HI-SPEED DRYER
Givo.s you summer day drying weatlier nny dny of the 
year wltli only one simple setting. Clothes arc condi­
tioned to a sweet and country-fresh softness.
0 3 Heat Settings 0 Automatic Dc-wrlnklcr
0 Adjustable Time and Temperature Controls 
0 Nylon Lint Trap 0 Magnetic Door Latch
0 Porcelain Top anil Drum




1 9 9 -0 0
rsaaBBS
GENERAL ELECIRIC
Deluxe Automatic Speed Cooking
30-INCH ELECTRIC RANGE
M0DI;L TJB 332 AH SHOWN
Here are just n few of the features tliat malic Ihlii 
range tlie ino.st oiitstnndiiig value ever offered.
0 Autoimitle Timer 
0 Giant sized nveii 
0 nullt-in I.iim))






0  FoeiiHiid Held Broiler 
0  Afipllanee ontlet, <
1 9 9 . 0 0














More people buy (icncral Electric appliances lliaii any other make . . . tiKit Is 
why you are assured quality, value and coai|ilclc satisfaction when yon choose 
(J.E. from Barr 8t Anderson.
BARR & ANDERSON
(Inlcti i) i j  l . td.
" I he Business 'I hat Service iiiul ( j i ial i ty Huilt" 
594 BERNARD AVE. rO  2-3039
"W
